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Gov’t study
committee
final report
incomplete?
Report says current county commission
didn’t provide requested information
TIM GILLIE
STAFF WRITER

Stansbury High School senior Anthony Herrera reacts after winning the Class 4A state championship in the 138-pound weight class in a 9-7
decision on Saturday in the finals over Mountain Crest High School’s Jace Dart. The state championship wrestling tournament was held at
Utah Valley University in Orem on Friday and Saturday.

HIGH SCHOOL STATE CHAMPIONS
PHOTOS FRANCIE AUFDEMORTE

Tooele County saw three of its
own capture state championships
this past weekend, forever placing
their names in the history books.
On Thursday, Grantsville’s
Savannah Thomas and Hadlee
Begay became the first Grantsville
High School Cowboys to win individual state swimming championships. Thomas won the 200-yard
individual medley and 100-yard
breaststroke titles in Class 3A, while
Begay was the 3A champ in the 100
butterfly and 500 freestyle.
Two days later, Stansbury High
School senior Anthony Herrera
became the second Stallion in as
many years to win a wrestling state
championship. He captured the
Class 4A 138-pound championship
with a 9-7 decision over Mountain
Crest’s Jace Dart — who has Tooele
County ties of his own.
For full coverage of last weekend’s state swimming and wrestling
championships, see the sports section beginning on page B1.

While the Tooele County
Government Study Committee
has submitted its final report
for review, the committee still
has some unfinished business with the Tooele County
Commission, according to that
report.
To assess the time commitment and total compensation
of the current three-member
Tooele County Commission,
the study committee had
requested information from
the commission relating to all
boards, committees, and other
organizations each commissioner belongs to by virtue of
being a county commissioner.
But that information was
not provided to the study com-
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Dispatch fees rise
again to cover
calls for service
STEVE HOWE
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state competition at the Wasatch Aquatic Center in
Heber City on Thursday. Hadlee Begay (left) highfives second place finisher Grace Smith from Rowland
Hall after winning the 100-yard butterfly.
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In 2016, the Grantsville City
Council seriously reviewed
switching its dispatch services away from Tooele County
on the heels of another fee
increase.
On Wednesday night, the
City Council approved the
dispatch fee contract with the
county with less than 3 minutes of discussion.
The new dispatch fee contract includes an increase from
$118,161 to $124,402, an
increase of $6,241 or about 5
percent. In 2015, the city paid
$95,139 and was facing more
than a $23,000 increase when
it met with Salt Lake Valley
Emergency Communication
Center in June 2016.
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The Tooele County Council
of Governments seriously
reviewed creating a special service district for dispatch, but
opted not to move ahead with
the proposal during its April
2017 meeting. The proposed
dispatch special service district
would have cost taxpayers
$36.04 on a home valued at
$200,000.
The cost per call for service
will increase from $14.15 to
$15.06 in the 2018 budget.
While Grantsville approved
its dispatch agreement on
Wednesday, Tooele City and
other municipalities will
review the annual contract in
upcoming meetings.
Tooele County Sheriff Paul
SEE FEES PAGE A10 ➤
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Tooele County Sheriff Sergeant Heather Prescott waits for a 911 call in the
Emergency Operation Center.
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mittee.
“The Study Committee has
requested component information necessary to derive
total sitting Tooele County
Commissioner board, committee, etc., membership,
labor hours and compensation levels,” reads the report.
“While requests have formally been made of the County
Commissioners, as of this
publication date, the requests
have been made without satisfaction.”
The study committee wanted information on the different
boards and committees that
the commissioners sit on by
virtue of being a county commissioner, including informa-
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Local third-graders have some Phun with Physics
MARK WATSON
STAFF WRITER

With ping-pong balls, dodgeballs, beach balls and balloons
flying through the air in a large
room at Settlement Canyon
Elementary, one might think
there was a party in progress.
In reality, third-graders at
the school were sitting crosslegged on the floor Thursday
afternoon, focused on a physics demonstration conducted
by Patrick Wiggins, NASA
Ambassador to Utah.
It’s all part of the University
of Utah’s Phun with Physics
outreach program for thirdgraders and sixth-graders,
Wiggins said.
He’s been conducting these
traveling physics educational
shows since he retired from
Hansen Planetarium in 2002.
Before that, he provided physics demonstrations at the planetarium dating back to 1984.
“The whole idea is to get
some laughs. It’s part science
and part sideshow,” Wiggins
said. “I love doing this. I see
hundreds of kids each year, and
I get to know some of them.
Some will email me some

great questions about science.
Sometimes they ask better
questions than adults do.”
Wiggins was equipped with
his “toy box” of balls, a hair
dryer, leaf blower and other
gadgets to help demonstrate
Bernoulli’s principle of fluid
dynamics and Isaac Newton’s
third law of motion.
Wiggins demonstrated these
laws of physics by keeping a
ping pong ball afloat in the air
with a hair dryer and a larger
ball afloat with a leafblower.
Wiggins said that when he
was a young student watching
science experiments, people
would say “Don’t try this at a
home.”
“I want you to try these
experiments at home,” Wiggins
told the students.
“The neat things about science is that you think about
what you are going to do, think
about what you think will happen when you do it, watch
what happens and then write
down what actually does happen,” Wiggins said.
The ping-pong ball stayed
afloat in the air with a small
hair dryer, but a bigger ball

didn’t.
“We need more air,” Wiggins
told the students. He then
pulled out a big leaf blower out
of his toy box to the delight of
students.
The leaf blower was able to
keep the larger ball in the air.
The ball moved directionally
in the opposite direction as air
force from the leaf blower.
Newton’s third law: For
every action, there is an equal
and opposite reaction.
Earlier in the week, Wiggins
offered Phun with Physics
presentations at Stansbury
Elementary and Old Mill
Elementary. He estimates he’s
made hundreds of these presentations to school children
for more than 30 years.
“When I was in elementary
school back in the ’60s, a guy
came to our school and talked
about the Apollo landing on
the moon and I was fascinated,” Wiggins said.
“Through these presentations, I hope somebody is
inspired to learn more about
physics or astronomy or some
type of science,” he said.
mwatson@tooeletranscript.com
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Patrick Wiggins entertained third-grade students Thursday at Settlement Canyon Elementary with the University
of Utah’s Phun With Physics course.

Bill gives EnergySolutions
a break on inspection fees
TIM GILLIE
STAFF WRITER

SUE BUTTERFIELD/TTB PHOTO

Patrick Wiggins (left) taught students they could experiment with everyday objects at home. Traver Crossley
(right) and his third-grade friends had “phun” at the physics assembly.
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Tooele City police
will add exploring
program for youth
STEVE HOWE
STAFF WRITER

Area youth interested in
a career in law enforcement
will have a new opportunity
through a program offered
by the Tooele City Police
Department.
The opportunity is offered
through the Explorer Club
program, an affiliate of the
Boy Scouts of America, which
exposes 14- to 20-year-old
young men and women to different careers, including law
enforcement. The Tooele City
Police Department post for the
law enforcement explorer club
is scheduled to have its first
meeting on Feb. 21, according
to Sgt. Tanya Kalma.
The program exposes young
people to different aspects
of law enforcement careers,
including investigations and
traffic patrol, Kalma said.
Meetings will be held bi-weekly and the post will have an
internal leadership structure so
it can operate independently.
Officers will give talks on
different areas of law enforcement and provide advisement
for the group, according to
Kalma.
Anyone interested in joining will need to complete an
application available at the
Tooele City Police Department

and pass a background check
and interview. Kalma said the
department hopes to have
members who join young and
remain in the program for several years.
“If you are interested, we are
opening the program community-wide,” she said.
Interacting with the county’s
youth and encouraging careers
in law enforcement for interested young people are among
the goals of the program,
Kalma said.
“The main reason behind
starting the program is to work
to build trust with our community,” she said.
Experience with law
enforcement can help young
people determine if they are
interested in a career in the
field or not. Kalma can attest
to the benefits personally, as
she attributes an internship
with the Grantsville City Police
Department in deciding she
wanted to pursue a career in
law enforcement.
Anyone interested in more
information on the Law
Enforcement Exploring program can contact the Tooele
City Police Department at 435882-8900 or an in-person visit
at 323 N. Main St.
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EnergySolutions workers dispose of waste at their Clive facility.
expense of the inspection program to be paid out of the general fund. The bill contains a
provision that if the Legislature
fails to fully fund the inspection
program, EnergySolutions will
be required to pay the fee.
HB 169 will help keep
EnergySolutions competitive,
according to Knotwell.
“A neighboring state has
reduced the tax cost on one of
their [EnergySolutions] competitors by 50 percent,” he said.
Reps. Doug Sagers,
R-Tooele, and Merrill Nelson,
R-Grantsville, supported HB
169 during the floor debate on
the bill in the House.
Sagers described
EnergySolutions as an “exceptional corporate citizen.”
HB 169 would not impact
education revenue and shift the
burden to taxpayers, according

to Nelson.
“It is a bill that brings
the cost of regulation down
to the market level where
EnergySolutions can continue to compete with facilities
around the country,” he said.
During the Senate Business
and Labor Committee’s hearing
on HB 169, Jessica Reimer, policy associate with the Healthy
Environmental Alliance of
Utah, spoke against HB 169.
“HEAL and its 20,000 supporters do not believe shifting
the regulatory costs of businesses onto taxpayers is good
public policy,” she said.
Passed out of the Senate
Business and Labor Committee
with a 6-0 favorable recommendation on Feb. 12, HB 169 is
waiting to be considered by the
full Senate.
tgillie@tooeletranscript.com
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The Utah State Legislature
looks like it is prepared to
pass a bill that will give
EnergySolutions a $1.7 million
break in inspection program
fees to help the company
remain competitive.
House Bill 169, Commercial
Waste Fee Amendments,
passed the House on Feb. 5
with a 61-11 vote. The Senate
Business and Labor Committee
passed the bill out of its committee with a 6-0 favorable recommendation.
HB 169 directs the
Legislature to fund the annual
inspection program fee from
the state’s general fund, in
lieu of taking the funds from
EnergySolutions “existence
tax,” according to Rep. John
Knotwell, R-Herriman, sponsor
of HB 169.
EnergySolutions’ “existence
tax” consists of a radioactive waste tax based on the
type and amount of low-level
radioactive waste accepted at
EnergySolutions’ Clive facility
in Tooele County’s West Desert.
In 16 years, EnergySolutions
has paid $300 million in existence taxes. The existence tax is
above and beyond property tax,
sales tax, income tax, and other
fees, according to Knotwell.
The existence tax goes into
the state’s education fund. To
keep from impacting education
revenue, the bill calls for the
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Murray man on dirt bike suffers
injuries in Skull Valley accident
STEVE HOWE
STAFF WRITER

A Murray man went missing during a motorcycle trip
and was later discovered with
significant injuries following a
motocross accident, according
to the Tooele County Sheriff’s
Office.
Chad Woolley, 52, was riding on some popular trails
near Delle with his son and
his son’s friend on Saturday.
Around 3 p.m., the motorcycle
Woolley’s son was riding ran
out of gas and Woolley said he
would go back to their truck
and return with a gas can, said
Tooele County Sheriff Lt. Ron
Johnson.
After waiting for a long time,
Woolley didn’t return and his
son and his friend returned to
the truck themselves, Johnson

said. After arriving back at the
truck, they found Woolley’s
personal belongings were still
at the truck, including his cell
phone, and all of the gas cans
were accounted for.
At that point, authorities
were contacted and the Tooele
County Sheriff’s Office reached
out to the state Department
of Public Safety for its Star 9
helicopter, which has thermal
imaging for missing persons,
Johnson said. Tooele County
Search and Rescue was also
called out and Woolley’s family independently organized
searchers.
On the ground searches
were delayed while the state
DPS helicopter searched the
area with thermal imaging.
The helicopter located Woolley
around 11:20 p.m., according

to Johnson.
Woolley appeared to have
crashed his motorcycle on
the difficult terrain and suffered back and neck injuries,
Johnson said. He was transported by medical helicopter
to a Salt Lake-area hospital but
his condition was unknown by
the sheriff’s office on Monday.
The area where Woolley is
riding is a popular destination
but features tricky terrain,
according to Johnson. He said
the sheriff’s office responds
to around 20 accidents in that
area each year, where motorcycles, all-terrain vehicles and
side-by-sides ride.
The sheriff’s office calls out
the Star 9 helicopter about
two or three times per year,
Johnson said.

STEVE HOWE

A Grantsville family was displaced by a cigarette-sparked
blaze on Sunday afternoon,
according to Grantsville City
First Assistant Fire Chief Travis
Daniels.
Firefighters were dispatched
to the duplex on East Hunter
Way around 3:30 p.m. on
reports of a structure fire,
according to Daniels. The back
of one of the units was on fire
when firefighters arrived.
The fire was in the floor
joists at the rear of the home,
Daniels said. When an engine

arrived on scene, it came
through the rear of the property and crews were able to
knock down the fire within
about five minutes of the
engine’s arrival.
Daniels said the fire was
contained to a relatively small
area though the home suffered
fire, smoke and water damage.
The heat of the fire melted the
solder on a section of copper
water pipe in the floor, which
caused additional water damage in the residence.
The fire was caused by a cigarette that a resident had been
smoking, which was likely

blown from an ashtray and into
the gap between the patio deck
and the rear wall of the home,
Daniels said. The blaze then
spread into the home, likely
aided by strong winds.
The residents in the damaged unit were not able to stay
in their home and the Red
Cross was dispatched to find
them alternative temporary
housing, according to Daniels.
A building inspector reviewed
the adjoining unit and found
it was safe for the residents to
return.
showe@tooeletranscript.com

CLERK’S CORNER

Legislative session keeps
clerk/auditors vigilant
O
n Thursdays during the
Legislative session, you
will find me at the State
Capitol in meetings. The Clerk/
Auditor’s Association meets at
8 a.m. every Thursday to discuss bills that affect our offices.
There are always numerous
bills concerning elections and a
few that deal with the auditor’s
office. After the clerk/auditor’s
meeting, the Utah Association
of Counties meets to discuss
all of the bills that will affect
counties. We are then sometimes required to go to committee meetings to speak to legislators about bills they are considering. The clerk/auditor’s
group is knowledgeable and its
members are frequently asked
to speak in committee meetings. Here are some of the bills
we’re working on this year:
HB0067: Whenever someone applies for or renews
their driver license or state
ID, unless they opt out, the
information is sent to the
county clerk. This will keep our
records cleaner and updated.
For some reason that I can’t
understand, when people
move, the first thing on their
mind is not updating their
voter registration. This will
take care of that. Fewer provisional ballots!
HB0141: Allows election
officers to reduce the early
voting period to as few as two
days. With most counties sending ballots to everyone in the
county, there isn’t a need for
nine days of Early Voting. This
helps facilitate that.
HB0113: If a candidate is
out of state for the entire filing
period, they can file using an
agent, but must also be “present” via Skype-like technology.
And in other county business, the following items are
brought to your attention.
• Passport increase: We

Marilyn Gillette

MAYOR KARJOLA

SUE BUTTERFIELD/TTB PHOTO

Thomas Karjola is sworn in as Stockton’s new mayor by Dar Butcher, a Senior Judge for the State of
Utah, on Thursday night. Karola was appointed mayor by the Town Council on Feb. 1 after Mayor
Mark Whitney resigned on Jan. 31, citing health reasons and needing to spend more time with family.
Looking on is Town Councilman Nando Meli.

showe@tooeletranscript.com

Grantsville family displaced
by duplex fire on Sunday
STAFF WRITER
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have been made aware of an
increase in Passport Acceptance
Fees, effective April 2, 2018.
The increase will be from $25
to $35. If you have plans to
purchase a passport in the
near future, please come to the
Clerk’s Office before the April
2 deadline. Ten dollars isn’t a
lot of money, but for a family
of five, it’s $50, which could be
put in a better place!
• Veterans abatement: This
year, rather than sending
an abatement application to
veterans, we will be sending
a postcard that will show the
veteran’s disability percentage.
If all of the information on the
postcard is correct, all they’ll
have to do is sign the card and
return it to the clerk/auditor’s
office. Please make sure to follow the instructions for folding
the card and sealing it so your
signature won’t be visible while
it comes back to us. Look for
these postcards the first part of
March.
• Property with delinquent
taxes: Property with five years
of delinquent taxes goes up for
sale at the May Tax Sale each
year. In an effort to give people
more time to get the taxes paid,
or make arrangements with the
treasurer’s office, notices will
be going out to property owners who are delinquent on their
property taxes for five years in
March.
If you have any questions,
please contact me at mgillette@tooeleco.org or call 435843-3148.
Marilyn Gillette is the Tooele
County Clerk/Auditor.

Join Us for Stepping On!
Where: Grantsville Senior Center
When: Every Friday beginning February
16, 2018 – March 30, 2018 from
9-11AM
To register: Call Amy at 435-277-2302
Or sign up at the Grantsville Senior
Center 120 S Center Street, Grantsville,
UT 84029 435-884-3446
Sponsored by:
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OUR VIEW

Citizen history

Government study committee performed its work
with transparency, professionalism and commitment
A bit of significant citizen history happened in Tooele County on Feb. 2.
On that day, the Tooele County Government Study Committee submitted
its final report to the Tooele County Clerk’s office for a mandatory review by
the Tooele County Attorney’s office.
The 64-page report recommends that the current, three-member Tooele
County Commission be “abandoned” and replaced with a part-time, fivemember county council elected by district and an appointed county manager
who works at the behest of the council.
The report and its recommendation for a change of government, comes
after the study committee, which is comprised of nine citizens from across the
county, reportedly spent over 2,500 man hours since Feb. 8, 2017, conducting
meetings, research, analysis — and writing the report.
In the report, the study committee notes it anticipates that the change to
a council/manager form of government will result in a shift in the candidate
pool from “career-seeking” individuals to “community service minded, altruistic-charitable citizens” who are not dependent upon full-time county income.
The report now faces a review by the County Attorney’s office to check for
possible statutory or constitutional problems. If any are found, the study committee may go back and revise its report. After that, the study committee’s
recommendation won’t take effect unless local voters approve it in a future
election.
A bit of significant citizen history has indeed occurred. But something more
needs to be acknowledged here.
When the study committee met for the first time a year ago, it was urged by
legal counsel to strive for a high degree of transparency throughout the process. After extensively covering the study committee, we can say its members
and the process by which they followed, kept transparency at the forefront.
In fact, the study committee often went above and beyond the call of duty to
keep the public informed.
Also, the study committee and its report truly represents an achievement
for citizen, grass-roots activism. If you recall, it was Spring 2014 when the
Tooele County Council of Governments proposed for such a study to be done
in the wake of the county’s financial crisis of 2012-13. The county commission didn’t embrace and encourage the study, so the proposal didn’t get far.
But it did come back a year later as a grass-roots citizens’ initiative. More than
2,000 petition signatures put Proposition #14 on the November 2016 General
Election ballot.
In that election, more than 11,500 local voters — a 65-percent mandate —
said they did want a study committee appointed to consider and possibly recommend a change in the form of government for Tooele County. By January
2017, nearly 50 citizens applied to serve on the committee. Eleven got the job,
the highest number allowed by state code.
The nine remaining study committee members have completed an important task that was born from citizens’ desire. Their work, all of which was
without pay, was conducted with a high-degree of transparency, professionalism and commitment. Each study committee member is acknowledged and
thanked for their valuable community service.
Now the next step is to see if the study committee’s recommendation ever
makes it onto a ballot. It is hoped voters will have that opportunity to choose.

GUEST OPINION

The larger political
war yet to come

N

o matter the criticisms directed his way by Republicans,
Robert Mueller should count
himself lucky: He’s not Ken Starr.
The punctilious, mild-mannered
independent counsel appointed by
a three-judge panel in the 1990s,
Starr investigated all manner of Bill
Clinton scandals, most spectacularly
the Monica Lewinsky affair.
As a former D.C. circuit judge and
U.S. solicitor general in the first Bush
administration, he had struck no one
as a goose-stepping lieutenant in
the sex police, or a partisan fanatic
likely to be driven by sheer hatred
to attempt to destroy a Democratic
president.
Starr became all of these things
for Clinton’s defenders, who thought
a good offense was the best defense
of a president caught lying under
oath.
A former Clinton adviser said
Starr’s investigation “smacks
of Gestapo” and “outstrips
McCarthyism.” The estimable historian Garry Wills mused that it
shouldn’t be Bill Clinton, but Ken
Starr who should be impeached.”
On and on it went. It was trench
warfare over Starr’s every move.
This history is relevant because
it shows the forgetfulness of Donald
Trump’s critics, who seem to believe
that it’s unprecedented for a special
counsel to attract the ire of a president’s defenders.
Robert Mueller may be motivated
by a disinterested pursuit of the truth
(tempered, one hopes, by an appropriate sense of limits), but his most
ardent fans are rooting for any criminal infraction that, in their fevered
dreams, will lead to President Trump
getting frog-marched from the White
House.
The persistent fantasy that Trump
can somehow be leveraged from
office is behind the push to criminalize any blameworthy conduct on his
part or that of his associates.
It wasn’t just bad form in pursuit
of a foolish policy for incoming
national security adviser Michael

Flynn to talk to Russian ambassador
Sergey Kislyak about sanctions; it
was a violation of the Logan Act.
Don Jr.’s notorious meeting with
Russians wasn’t just amateurish and
ill-considered; it was a violation of a
law against taking an in-kind contribution from a foreign national.
Trump’s withdrawn directive to
fire Mueller wasn’t merely a potentially catastrophic decision that he
got talked out of; it was evidence of
obstruction of justice.
Very little can’t be made to fit
under this rubric. In his rebuttal to the Nunes memo, New York
Democrat Jerry Nadler alleged that
the document made Republicans an
accessory to a crime — “part and
parcel” of Trump’s effort “to obstruct
the Special Counsel’s investigation.”
Even in the worst case for Trump,
Mueller is unlikely to charge him
with a crime. There is longstanding
Office of Legal Counsel guidance that
it’s unconstitutional to indict a president while he’s in office. The worst
case for Trump is probably a report
by Mueller that could become, in
effect, an impeachment referral.
Much will depend on the facts; on
whether Mueller is willing to stand
aside if he doesn’t find anything to
justify continued investigation; and
who wins Congress this year and, if
it’s the Democrats, by how much. But
there can be little doubt that, in their
hearts, most Democrats have decided
for impeachment. The fighting now
may be mere skirmishing compared
with the larger political war to come.
Rich Lowry is editor of the National
Review.
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GUEST OPINION

Principles, not props, are
what make America great

O

n Jan. 20, 2017, Donald J.
Trump placed his hand on a
book he had never read, didn’t
understand, and had no intention of
understanding. He then proceeded
to take a solemn oath he took as seriously as he had his three marriage
vows. He swore a solemn oath that he
would defend a Constitution he had
never read, never understood and had
no intention of understanding. The
scene was one of mere props. A Bible,
a solemn oath, a wife and son by his
side.
Since that time, Donald Trump
has treated the federal treasury as a
resource to be mined and the apparatus of the government as a mere
impediment to the unbridled greed
and avarice of him and his cohort of
bankers, CEO’s, hedge-fund managers, etc. The Justice Department,
historically a stem of the Executive
Branch that by necessity has operated
independent of political considerations, was suborned by the corrupt
intentions of a chief executive who
believed the apparatus of justice
belonged to him, not to the American
people.
It was John Adams who said we
should be a government of laws, not
men. This is a principle that had some
foundations in the Athens of Pericles,
was precariously forced upon a King
named John England (The Magna
Carta) and was instituted in full by
those who would no longer bow to

David Swan
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a third Hanoverian Monarch named
George. These weighty moments in
time speak to those of us alarmed
by a President who would fire an
FBI Director investigating him and
his associates. For a foreign power
to influence our elections is alarming. But for the autocrat (Putin) who
conspired against us to be rewarded
with an unconstitutional abrogation
of duty by the candidate he helped
elect, we are confronted with the
decision of what to do about the U.S
Constitution we so often gush about.
Article II Section 3 of the U.S.
Constitution says the President “shall
take care that the laws be faithfully
executed.” In August of last year, our
reluctant executive signed a sanctions
law that was passed virtually unanimously by both houses of Congress to
penalize Russia for their interference
in our elections. Now this same executive treats this law with the same
devotion he has his marriage vows
and refuses to perform the responsibilities articulated in Article II of our
U.S. Constitution.
In 2012, I ran for public office
and had the opportunity to witness
much posturing about perceived

assaults on our Constitution by the
like of candidate (now Congressman)
Chris Stewart. Six years later, it is
this same individual who props up
this Constitution ignoring president, apparently because party loyalty trumps devotion to country and
Constitution. Today that white horse
sits in the barn ill-fed and ignored.
And with an assault on those who
would investigate Russian interference, we can presume that this horse
will be slaughtered and served as a
mere appetizer at a banquet celebrating the dear leader and how he saved
us from self-governance.
To make America great again, you
need to understand what it is that
made America great in the first place.
Several principles enshrined in our
founding documents, such as separation of powers, an independent and
impartial application of justice, a free
press (our third estate), a government
constrained by the Bill or rights: these
are what make America great rather
than props and symbols. What makes
America great is not the flag and our
devotion to it. It is these underlying
principles that the flag is supposed
to represent. Those blinded by props
will prop up leaders antithetical to
these principles. Chris Stewart’s paper
thin support of the U.S. Constitution
exposes the document as a mere prop
for him and his fellow partisans.
David Swan is a resident of Tooele.

GUEST OPINION

Trump’s divide-and-conquer strategy is working

I

f special counsel Robert Mueller
finds that Donald Trump colluded
with Russia to fix the 2016 election,
or even if Trump fires Mueller before he
makes such a finding, Trump’s supporters will protect him from any political
fallout.
Trump’s base will stand by him not
because they believe Trump is on their
side, but because they define themselves as being on his side.
Trump has intentionally cleaved
America into two warring camps: proTrump and anti-Trump. And he has convinced the pro-Trumps that his enemy is
their enemy.
Most Americans are not passionate
conservatives or liberals, Republicans
or Democrats. But they have become
impassioned Trump supporters or
Trump haters.
Polls say about 38 percent of
Americans approve of him, and most
disapprove. These numbers are the tips
of two vast icebergs of intensity.
Trump has forced all of us to take
sides, and to despise those on the other.
There’s no middle ground.
The Republican Party used to stand
for fiscal responsibility, state’s rights,
free trade and a hard line against
Russian aggression. Now it just stands
for Trump.
Pro-Trump Republicans remain the
majority in the GOP. As long as Trump
can keep them riled up, and as long
as Republicans remain in control of at
least one chamber of Congress, he’s
safe.
“Try to impeach him, just try it,”
Roger Stone, Trump’s former campaign
adviser, warned last summer. “You will
have a spasm of violence in this country,

Robert Reich
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an insurrection like you’ve never seen.”
That’s probably an exaggeration,
but Trump (with the assistance of his
enablers in Congress) has convinced
his followers that the Russian investigation is part of a giant conspiracy to
unseat him, and that his enemies want
to replace him with someone who will
allow dangerous forces to overrun
America.
Sure, this paranoia is based on the
same racism and xenophobia that has
smoldered in America since the nation’s
inception. Trump’s strategy is to stoke
it daily.
Sure, American politics had polarized before Trump. Trump’s strategy is
to exploit and enlarge these divisions.
A few months ago I traveled to
Kentucky and talked with a number of
Trump supporters.
They looked and sounded nothing like traditional conservative
Republicans. Most were working class.
Several were members of labor unions.
All were passionate about Trump.
“Why do you support him?” I asked.
“He’s shaking up Washington,” was
the typical response.
I mentioned his lies. “He’s telling it
like it is,” several told me. “He speaks
his mind.”
I talked about his attacks on democracy. “Every other politician is on the
take,” they said. “He isn’t. He doesn’t
need their money.”

I asked about the Trump campaign’s
possible collusion with Russia. They
told me they didn’t believe a word of it.
“It’s a plot to get rid of him.”
By making himself the center of an
intensifying conflict, Trump grabs all
the attention and fuels even greater
passions on both sides.
It’s what he did in the 2016 election, but on a far larger scale. Then, he
sucked all the oxygen out of the race
by making himself its biggest story.
Now, he’s sucking all the oxygen out of
America by making himself our national
obsession.
Trump received more coverage in
the 2016 election than any presidential
candidate in American history. Hillary
Clinton got far less, and what she got
was almost all about her emails.
SEE REICH PAGE A5 ➤
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Democrats melt down and enter the Upside Down
T

he Democratic Media
Complex is once again
suffering hysterics, pulling out its hair and screaming
over the release of the House
Republican report, aka “the
memo.”
The memo alleges abuses
by top officials of the FBI and
the Justice Department in
their investigation of President
Donald Trump and suspected
Russian collusion.
Democrats are furious and say
the memo is incomplete, full of
lies and half-truths, and they’re
busy telling their followers not
to read the memo, while heaping hate on one of the authors,
House Intelligence Committee
chairman U.S. Rep. Devin Nunes.
Democrats, the FBI and the
Justice Department argued that
the memo should not be made
public, because it endangered
national security. But after reading it, those claims appear to be
nonsense.
Asked about the political hate
coming his way, Nunes said,
“It’s actually quite enjoyable.
You know you’re over the target
when you’re being attacked.”
Each side wants to convince
Americans that they’re on the
side of the angels. But if you look
for angels in politics, you are apt
to be driven mad.
And before the left pulls out
one more strand of hair in anger,
or makes one more banshee
scream of outrage on cable news
or in social media over “the
memo,” I’d like them to at least

Reich
continued from page A4
Schooled in reality television
and New York tabloids, Trump
knows how to keep both sides
stirred up: Vilify, disparage,
denounce, defame, and accuse
the other side of conspiring
against America. Do it continuously. Dominate every news

John Kass
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have the decency to consider the
following:
What if it came out that a
Republican-funded opposition
research dossier against presidential candidate Barack Obama
was used to obtain a secret FISA
warrant to put Obama’s aides
under surveillance and take him
down?
And what if the federal judge
who granted the warrant wasn’t
told that the partisan opporesearch was the basis of the
surveillance warrant?
Or, what if senior FBI officials
running the investigation of
Obama had expressed loathing
for the candidate and his voters?
What would the Democratic
Media Complex be doing?
About the same thing they’re
doing now, pulling out their hair
and screaming like banshees,
and wailing about institutional
racism and the usual litany of
complaints.
They’d shriek that the federal
FISA judge was lied to by the
Deep State to chop the legs from
under a president, and that the
country is going to hell and the
Constitution is being trampled.
What we’re looking at is politics.
It was politics when the
political left loved WikiLeaks

cycle.
Fox News is his propaganda
arm, magnifying his tweets,
rallies and lies. The rest of the
media also play into Trump’s
strategy by making him the
defining controversy of America.
Every particular dispute —
DACA, the “wall,” North Korea,
Mueller’s investigation and so
on — becomes another aspect
of the larger national war over
Trump.

boss Julian Assange, back when
he released sensitive information, even though it undercut
American foreign policy. He was
a hero then. But he was hated
later, when his work involved
Democratic National Committee
emails. Then Republicans loved
him.
Republicans were once adamantly in support of the FBI, the
CIA and some of the other shadowy agencies with great powers
to watch us and to monitor our
phones, to listen to what we say
in the interests of security and
to ignore or avoid the Fourth
Amendment. And Democrats
were once adamantly opposed
to even suspected abuses by federal police and the intelligence
agencies — what is now called
“the Deep State” — and they
railed against those who’d step
on American civil liberties in a
political hunt.
But now, Democrats are the
champions of shadow warriors
in the CIA and the FBI, arguing
that we must not challenge these
agencies at the risk of national
security. And Republicans
hammer at the FBI — whose
leadership they once respected
— including former FBI director
Robert Mueller.
Now that he’s special prosecutor investigating Trump, his final
report could provide a political
basis for Democrats to impeach
Trump, should they gain control
of Congress in the 2018 midterm
elections.
So we’re in the Upside Down

It’s the divide-and-conquer
strategy of a tyrant.
Democracies require sufficient social trust that citizens
regard the views of those they
disagree with as worthy of equal
consideration to their own. That
way, they’ll accept political outcomes they dislike.
Trump’s divide-and-conquer
strategy is to destroy that trust.
So if Mueller finds that
Trump colluded with Russia,

Tooele Education
FOUNDATION

Chalk Talk

SERVING TOOELE COUNTY SCHOOLS

Hooray--for our School Counselors!
By Clint Spindler
The saying…”It
takes a village to raise
a child” is alive and
well in Tooele County
schools. This past
week was set aside
to recognize heroic
efforts of our school
counselors, and I want All TCSD Counselors received Stampin’ Up! gifts from TEF for
to take a moment to
National School Counseling Week.
shine the TEF spotlight
comfortable. Students go in
experience and they do so
on these wonderful
to the counseling office and
much more than simply
folks, as they provide many
get snacks, use computers,
getting students ready for
resources to our kids.
eat lunch, and see counselors
college – they are an essential
TCSD school counselors
for advice and to talk about
part of preparing students for
are amazing people who
various situations in their
learning and life!
put tireless effort into their
lives – this is the kind
TCSD counselors help
careers. It is very easy for us
of positive culture being
students grow up and
to go through the school day
developed in TCSD schools.
recognize their aptitudes,
and not give much thought to
skills and talents. A quote by
the life altering conversations There are many components
comprising effective
E.E. Cummings helps to share
that continuously take place
this point: “It takes courage
in their office, or to the young guidance and comprehensive
counseling programs; one such to grow up and become who
lives that are forever shaped
component is that of growth
you really are.” As such,
because of their insight and
mindsets and behaviors for
counselors deserve our utmost
expertise.
admiration and respect for
Our counselors do so much student success. Hopefully,
we are able to see that our
the influence they provide
more than offer academic
counselors are a pivotal part
students related to hope and
guidance to students. They
of providing services for a
opportunity. I am impressed
work hard to make students
well-rounded educational
and inspired by valiant efforts
feel welcome, safe, and
of our school counselors
and encourage you to help
recognize their hard work and
promote the importance of the
many committed counselors
across our great district by
reaching out and finding a way
to show your appreciation in
some manner. In behalf of all
of us at TEF, THANK YOU,
SCHOOL COUNSELORS!

At the Youth Suicide Prevention Summit, Marianne
Oborn, Tooele County School District Director of
Counseling and Social Services, was presented the
‘Advocate of the Year’ award by Lt. Gov. Spencer Cox.

Tooele Education
Foundation
@TEFbellringer

www.tooeleeducationfoundation.org

now. You see how this goes. You
can see where it’s going.
The best thing to do in this
business of the president and the
investigation and the memo is to
have everything released, all the
information, and hope that the
American people actually care
enough about their country to
read it, rather than accept the
spin by some that it’s a nothing
burger, and the spin by others
that it’s a book of revelations.
Americans should read the
Republican memo, and also read
the complete rebuttal from the
Democrats that is sure to come.
And also read the Department
of Justice inspector general’s
report that is being compiled
about this matter, and is reportedly digging into any FBI
political bias in favor of Hillary
Clinton when she was under
investigation for tens of thousands of emails, some classified,
on her private server.
What would be best is if we
could all read the FBI’s FISA
application used against Trump,
which Republicans allege was
based on opposition research
done for the Hillary Clinton
campaign and the Democratic
National Committee.
If this is, in fact, true, then it
is an outrage and an assault on
our freedom. If it is not, we best
know it quickly.
Getting all this out in the
open is preferable to relying
on whispers and leaks from
shielded investigators to political
hacks.

or Trump fires Mueller before
Mueller makes such a finding,
the pro-Trumps will block any
consequential challenge to his
authority.
Nothing could be more dangerous to our democracy and
society.

And while the partisans are
either pro-Trump or anti-Trump,
there’s something else that may
be even more important.
It’s the argument — once
offered by big-government
Republicans and now cleaved to
by big-government Democrats —
that we shouldn’t challenge the
huge federal bureaucracies that
spy on us, and watch us.
The only branch of our government to have proper oversight is Congress. And the only

real answer is sunshine, so we
may see to make up our own
minds about how our country is
governed.
Supreme Court Justice Louis
Brandeis put it best: “Sunlight
is said to be the best of disinfectants.”
But in the damp swampy
shadows, where there is little
sunlight, infections tend to grow.

John Kass is a columnist for the
Chicago Tribune.

PLEASE ADOPT ME!

SWEET YELLOW LAB
For more info. on animalsTooele County
Animal Shelter 882-1051
Tooele City
Animal Shelter 882-8900
Grantsville
Animal Shelter 884-6881

Robert Reich, a former U.S.
Secretary of Labor, is professor of
public policy at the University of
California at Berkeley.

Adoption Procedure

Local shelter adoption requires
vaccination payment, licensing
and possible shelter fee.

Shelters are required to
hold animals for 5 business
days before euthanization.

Brought to you by Joe H. Roundy, D.V.M.

Tooele Veterinary Clinic

1182 N. 80 E., Tooele • 882-1051

TOOELE FFA

RABIES
CLINIC
SATURDAY
FEBRUARY 17
11am - 1pm
Tooele High Animal Lab

CATS:
Feline Combo: $17
Feline Leukemia: $22
Rabies: $15

DOGS:
Adult Combo: $20
Puppy Combo: $22
Rabies: $15

Countryside Animal Clinic
Dr. Gary Gowans
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COURT ORDERED

BANKRUPTCY AUCTION

OBITUARIES

4 Parcels of 260+ Acres Land
and Water Right with 16 Acre Feet

Mary LaVon Wilson

TO BE SOLD
Tuesday, March 13th - 12:00 Noon
Held at Statewide Auction Co.
200 N 1000 W Salt Lake City (Fairpark)
Sale Property located along Droubay Rd
just east of Home Depot and
Mountain West Medical Center
For more info visit:

StatewideAuctionCo.com
or call 801-232-3900 or 801-521-5600

Great
Valentine’s
Gift!

TLB18

Mary LaVon Wilson (LaVon)
passed away peacefully, surrounded by her loving family
on Jan. 24, 2018, in Las Vegas,
Nevada. LaVon was 93 years
old.
LaVon was born July 18,
1924, to Marion and Rosa
Leonard, and was the fourth of
seven children. LaVon attended South High School and the
University of Utah. She married the love of her life, Joseph
Eugene Wilson, in September
1946. LaVon had two daughters, Konnie Kae and Julie Jo.
LaVon worked at Tooele
Army Depot for 25 years,
serving as the adjutant at
headquarters. LaVon loved
her job and, up to her passing,
told wonderful stories about
her work and the people she
worked with. LaVon left her
job when her husband became

ill. Even though she loved her
job, she loved her husband
more.
After her beloved husband died in 1984, she was
offered a job at the Salt Lake
International Airport helping
passengers and visitors. Later,
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LaVon was asked to work for
the Salt Lake City Visitors’
Authority and held this important position during the 2002
Winter Olympics. During this
time, she became acquainted
with Mitt Romney and often
spoke of how exciting her work
was.
LaVon greatly enjoyed
spending time with her grandchildren and great-grandchildren. In 2015, she went to
London with her daughter,
Konnie; granddaughter, Hollie;
her husband, Tony; and grandson Dawson. When she was
90, she visited Disneyland and
rode every ride, including the
roller coasters.
LaVon was blessed by being
healthy and fully aware until
just a few days before her passing.
LaVon was preceded in
death by her daughter, Julie
Jo; her husband, Joe; and all

of her siblings.
LaVon is survived by her
daughter, Konnie Kae Susich
(Lake Tahoe, Nevada); sonin-law, John Thomas Susich
(Henderson, Nevada); grandchildren, John Joseph Susich
(Jackie) and Hollie Marie
Delaney (Tony) (Henderson,
Nevada); and great-grandchildren, Dawson, Madelyn and
Hunter.
LaVon is also survived by
many members of her extended family and her special and
treasured friends, Lee and
Michelle Garbett.
A celebration of life will
be held Feb. 17 at the LDS
Fourth Ward building located
at 192 W. 200 South, Tooele.
Services will commence at 11
a.m. LaVon will be laid to rest
next to her husband, Joe, and
her daughter, Julie, at the Salt
Lake City Cemetery.

2018 Reunion of Cowboy Poets, Western Music & Artisans

March 2 - 4, 2018

MOUNTAIN CREST HIGH SCHOOL • HYRUM, UTAH

FREE Festival Admission!
Friday 5-10 pm • Saturday 10 am - 8 pm
3 Stages Western Music & Cowboy Poetry • Open Mic Stage
Western Vendors • Dutch Oven Cooking
Billy Dean’s Songwriting Workshop • Guitar Workshop
Kid’s Corral • Poetry Contest • Cowboy Church

COWBOY OPRY

with Sam DeLeeuw, Ernie Sites,
Clive Romney, Ed Peekeekoot & Others

Friday, March 2nd, 7:00 pm

COWBOY FAMILY DANCE

featuring Sagwitch Basin Boys
Friday, March 2nd, 8:30 pm
Swing Dance Contest @ 9:30 pm

DAVE STAMEY in CONCERT
with Saddle Strings
& Jo Lynne Kirkwood

Saturday, March 3rd, 2:00 pm

BILLY DEAN
in CONCERT

with Mary Kaye & Paul Bliss

Saturday, March 3rd, 7:00 pm

For Information & Concert Tickets,
Go To: www.cvcowboy.org

Rickey Gene
Bysecker

Robert A. “Bob”
Shields

Rick Bysecker left this
world on the morning of Feb.
9, 2018, after succumbing to
complications from an unexpected heart attack three days
before. Rick was born on May
17, 1953, and was a dedicated member of The Church
of Jesus Christ of Latter-day
Saints, who strived every day
to be better than he was the
day before.
Rick served an LDS mission
and, when he came home,
met his future wife, Sally Lou
Pelzman. They were married
and sealed in the LDS Temple
on June 6, 1980.
Sally passed away on July
10, 2007, and Rick never
stopped mourning for her.
They are now reunited in
heaven, watching over all of
us and guiding us through this
hard time.
Rick is survived by his two
children, Bartholomew Frank

Robert A. “Bob” Shields, 68,
passed away Thursday, Feb.
8, 2018, at his home in Moab,
Utah.
Bob was born Sept. 16,
1949, in Tooele, Utah, to Sam
and Delma Anderson Shields.
He grew up in Tooele and
graduated from Tooele High
School and attended SSU in
Cedar City, Utah.
He married Claudia Parker
on July 7, 1990 in Elko,
Nevada.
Bob worked in the Salt Lake
area, later working for the
Utah State Liquor Department
as manager of the Tooele and
Moab stores for 28 years. He
retired in 2012. Being a history
and book lover, and after reading every book in the Moab
Library, he took a part-time job
for four more years. Bob loved
to joke around and was very
quick on the comeback. His
mother said he would tell her
jokes when he was very young
and say, “Get it, Mom?” She
did, but she wasn’t sure he did.
Bob is survived by his wife,
Claudia; her sons, Sean, Jeff
and Adam Cox; his sister,
Nancy Shields Kobler of Santa
Rosa, California; and his nephew, David Ekenstam of Tooele.

and Timothy William, and
seven grandchildren: Elliott,
Blake, Trinity, Tommy, Timothy
Lou, RayAnne and Salena.
There will be a celebration
of Rick’s life on Saturday, Feb.
17, from 3-6 p.m. at the LDS
Church building on 200 W.
and 200 South, Tooele. All
friends and family, past and
present, are welcome to join us
and reminisce.

?

Are you ready for
a new home in ...

Bob was preceded in
death by his parents; his
twin brother, Sam; his sister,
Jessie Ekenstam; and stepson,
Jacob Cox. Many thanks go
to Claudia for caring for Bob
during his 24 years of heart
problems.
A viewing will be held
Tuesday, Feb. 13, from
6-8 p.m. at Spanish Valley
Mortuary in Moab. A service will also be held Friday,
Feb. 16 at 12 p.m., at Tate
Mortuary in Tooele, Utah, followed by burial at Tooele City
Cemetery.
Condolences may be
sent to the family at www.
SpanishValleyMortuary.com

Affordable Custom Homes
COPYRIGHT © 2017 EAGLE POINT HOMES. ALL RIGHTS RESERVED. THE USE OF THESE PLANS IS EXPRESSLY LIMITED TO EAGLE POINT HOMES.
RE-USE, REPRODUCTION, OR PUBLICATION BY ANY METHOD, IN WHOLE OR IN PART, IS PROHIBITED.
NOTE : square footage are approximate. Pricing, layouts and features subject to change at any time WITHOUT NOTICE

•Many lots across the Tooele Valley to choose from.
•Unlimited floor plans • Professional home designer

Jefferson Plan

Homes on one acre starting as low as $399,900

SOLD

Lot 01 - Quirk St - Grantsville
3 bedrooms 2 Bathrooms
Finshed sq footage - 1745
Total sq footage - 3591

UNDER CONTRACT
Lot 3 - Liddell Acres

3 bedrooms 2.5 Bathrooms
$438,000
Finshed sq footage - 1745
Total sq footage - 3591

UNDER CONTRACT

Benches at South Rim
3 bedrooms 2 Bathrooms
Finshed sq footage - 1745
Total sq footage - 3591

UNDER CONTRACT

Lot 102 - Cooley Lane Estates
3 bedrooms 2.5 Bathrooms
$489,000
Finshed sq footage - 1745
Total sq footage - 3591

1 acre
Lake
Point

1 acre
Lake
Point

UNDER CONTRACT

COPYRIGHT

Benches at South Rim
3 bedrooms 2.5 Bathrooms
Finshed sq footage - 1593
Total sq footage - 3143

© 2013 EAGLE POINT HOMES. ALL RIGHTS RESERVED.

THE USE OF THESE PLANS IS EXPRESSLY LIMITED TO EAGLE POINT HOMES. RE-USE, REPRODUCTION, OR PUBLICATION
NOTE : square footageare approximate.Pricing, layouts and features subject to changeat any time WITHOUT NOTICE

BY ANY METHOD, IN WHOLE OR IN PART, IS PROHIBITED.

1 acre
Lake
Point

Lot 105 Bridle Walk

4 beds + Bonus Room 2.5 baths
$479,900
Finshed sq footage - 2534
Total sq footage - 4266

1 acre - Lake Point 1 acre
Lake
Lot 129 Bridle Walk Point

3 bedrooms 2.5 Bathrooms
$442,900
Finshed sq footage - 1816
Total sq footage - 3656

UNDER CONTRACT-TC
Lot 129 Bridle Walk

Lot 109 Bridle Walk

3 bedrooms 2.5 Bathrooms
$442,900
Finshed sq footage - 1816
Total sq footage - 3656

3 bedrooms 2.5 Bathrooms
$443,900
Finshed sq footage - 1827
Total sq footage - 3723

Lot 113 - Bridle Walk Acres
3 beds + bonus 2.5 Baths
$449,000
Finshed sq footage - 2185
Total sq footage - 3956

NEW Listings

Betty Elaine Iverson
Betty Elaine Iverson,
beloved wife, mother, grandmother, great-grandmother,
and friend, passed away peacefully at the young age of 90 on
Feb. 8, 2018, surrounded by
her loving family and friends.
She was born Aug. 25, 1927,
to Delbert C. Hammond and
Marcella Kirk Hammond in
Tooele, Utah, where she lived
nearly all of her life.
She married DeVon Iverson
on Sept. 15, 1945. Their marriage was later solemnized for
time and all eternity in the Salt
Lake Temple.
They had three children:
Tommy Iverson (West Jordan),
Pat (Mike) Ruiz (Tooele) and
Scott Iverson (Tooele); a special daughter-in-law, Marsha
(Bruce) Keemer (Sandy);
seven grandchildren: Lisa
(Rick) DeSimon (Tooele),
Kimberly (Kevin) Connelly
(Tooele), Sandy (Brian)
Christensen (Willard), Brian
(Marcie) Iverson (Provo), Brett
Iverson (West Jordan), Ashlee
Iverson (Tooele) and Tyler
Iverson (Tooele); 17 great
grandchildren, and one greatgreat grandchild.
She is preceded in death
by her parents; older brother,
Dean; her husband, DeVon;
and great-grand children
(twins), Chloe and Kennedy
Connelly.
Her greatest joys in life were
being there for her family and
doing things for others. She

MOHLMAN
Frank

Attorney at Law

4315 N Rose Springs Rd
3 bedrooms 2 Bathrooms
$389,900
Finshed sq footage - 1600
Total sq footage - 3200

4146 Golden Gardens - Erda
5 bedrooms 1 full 2 3/4 Bathrooms
$375,000
One Acre
Total sq footage - 4146

195 E 6715 S - Midvale

Great location near shopping and
schools
$289,900
Total sq footage - 2500

Laramie Dunn & Megan LaFrance
Realtypath 2014 & 2015 top producers in Utah & 2016 top producing agent for the Tooele County Association of Realtors

Laramie
Megan

435-224-4000
435-224-4100

Free

Consultation
for

Wills &
Trusts
493 W. 400 N. Tooele

882-4800

www.tooelelawoffice.com

loved to entertain, decorate
her home for every occasion,
and working in her yard was a
great delight for her. She loved
having her grandchildren visit
and was happiest when they
came to see her. She would
cook up a feast for them,
whether they were hungry or
not. She loved to cook. She
had a knack for baking that she
shared with everyone.
She grew up in Tooele, and
extended her arms of friendship to many. Those friends
and classmates became her
friends for life. She made many
friends when she worked at
the Tooele Valley Hospital,
which she loved to invite to her
home. Once a friend of Betty’s,
always a friend! She loved
her new family and friends
at Carrington Court Assisted
Living, which she called her
home for the last three years.
She was always making them
laugh with her rhymes and
humor. Betty will always be
remembered for her kindness
and generosity of always lending a helping hand.
Betty will be greatly missed
by those who had the honor
and pleasure of knowing her,
whether it be family or friend.
A viewing will be held on
Feb. 15 from 10-11 a.m. at the
Skyline Ward Chapel, 1100
E. Skyline Drive, Tooele, with
graveside services following
immediately after. Interment
will be in the Tooele City
Cemetery.
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SUN AND MOON

The Sun
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday
Monday
Tuesday
The Moon
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday
Monday
Tuesday

Rise
7:24 a.m.
7:23 a.m.
7:22 a.m.
7:20 a.m.
7:19 a.m.
7:18 a.m.
7:16 a.m.
Rise
6:47 a.m.
7:24 a.m.
7:57 a.m.
8:28 a.m.
8:59 a.m.
9:29 a.m.
10:00 a.m.

Set
6:03 p.m.
6:04 p.m.
6:05 p.m.
6:06 p.m.
6:08 p.m.
6:09 p.m.
6:10 p.m.
Set
5:08 p.m.
6:07 p.m.
7:07 p.m.
8:08 p.m.
9:10 p.m.
10:12 p.m.
11:17 p.m.

New

First

Full

Last

Feb 15

Feb 23

Mar 1

Mar 9

SEVEN-DAY FORECAST FOR TOOELE
WEDNESDAY THURSDAY

FRIDAY

SATURDAY

SUNDAY

A7
MONDAY

W

Th

F

Sa

Su

M

Tu

The higher the AccuWeather.com UV Index™
number, the greater the need for eye and skin
protection. 0-2 Low; 3-5 Moderate; 6-7 High; 8-10
Very High; 11+ Extreme

ALMANAC
Breezy with times of
clouds and sun

A little snow, up to 1”;
breezy, colder

51 32

40 24

Mostly sunny

Plenty of sunshine

Cooler with rain,
mixed with snow early

Colder with snow or
flurries possible

Cloudy with snow
showers possible

37 26

42 25

43 29
50 31
44 28
TOOELE COUNTY WEATHER

Shown is Wednesday’s
weather. Temperatures are
Wednesday’s highs and
Wednesday night’s lows.

©2018; forecasts and graphics
provided by

UV INDEX

TUESDAY

Statistics for the week ending Feb. 12.

Temperatures

High/Low past week
59/20
Normal high/low past week
43/24
Average temp past week
41.1
Normal average temp past week
33.4
Daily Temperatures
High
Low

UTAH WEATHER
Tue Wed Thu

Logan
51/35

Grouse
Creek
42/23

Wendover
51/29

Knolls
53/31

Clive
53/31

Lake Point
54/35
Stansbury Park
Erda 55/35
Grantsville
53/34
Pine Canyon
55/35
38/24
Bauer
Tooele
52/33
51/32
Stockton
52/33
Rush Valley
Ophir
50/31
45/29

Ogden
53/32
Vernal
48/27

Salt Lake City
57/37

Tooele
51/32

Provo
51/31
Nephi
50/31

Delta
50/34

Roosevelt
50/30
Price
46/29

Manti
48/30
Richfield
49/30
Beaver
46/29

Hanksville
55/35

Cedar City
St. George 48/29
Kanab
56/42
51/36

Moab
56/37

Gold Hill
47/28

Blanding
45/34

1.5

20.5

Month
to date

Season
to date

SNOWPACK

Tooele Valley-Vernon Creek Basin

Vernon
48/29

Ibapah
48/28

Sun Mon

Snowfall (in inches)

Last
Week

Dugway
51/31

Sat

0.06
0.41
0.06
0.69
1.15
2.10
Last Normal Month Normal Year Normal
Week for week to date M-T-D to date Y-T-D

1.5

Green River
55/34

Fri

Precipitation (in inches)

Snow Water Equivalent as of 12 a.m. Monday
Rocky Basin Mining Vernon
Settlement Fork Creek

Eureka
40/25

Snowcover
Average
Percent of average

5.8
14.1
41%

5.3
12.5
42%

2.6
6.5
40%

Source: Utah Natural Resources Conservation Services

MATTERS OF FAITH

The all-atoning work of Jesus is the center of our preaching

“O

Lord, once lifted on
the glorious tree, as
Thou hast promised,
draw us all to Thee,” are words
we sing in the hymn “Lift High
the Cross.” The cross has a most
crucial place in the worship life
of the church. The cross is central to the liturgy, hymnody and
preaching of the Church. Why?
Jesus was crucified — nailed to
a cross — to die for you.
In many Christian congregations, the cross is prominently
placed, lifted up, that we’d lift
up our eyes and behold the
means upon which our Lord
bled and died in our place. In
the early church, as she moved
from house churches to larger
venues like basilicas, there was
no room for seating; everyone
stood, but not all were able to
see what was happening. So a
cross was lifted up at the back
of the sanctuary, so all would
see it and know that the service

Mark Schalmann
GUEST COLUMNIST

was about to begin. The worshipers were drawn to the cross
for this reason; it’s also a common practice in the church for
worshipers to bow in reverence
toward the processional cross as
it passes by them.
Numbers 21 tells of the
bronze serpent lifted up on a
pole. All who were bitten by
serpents and looked up to the
bronze serpent on the pole
would be spared. They would
see it and live. Likewise, all who
are bitten by sin and look up to
the beloved Son of God once
on the cross will be saved. This
is no mere optical exercise, for
the promise is for all who look
to the crucified Christ in faith,

we’d receive the gifts Christ
freely gives to us, the gifts He
won for us on the cross: forgiveness, life, and salvation.
God desires to draw us to
Himself because we cannot, by
our own reason or strength,
believe in Jesus Christ our
Lord or come to Him. Our sinful nature wants nothing to do
with the Christ, His cross, or His
gifts. We live in fear because
we don’t want our sins exposed
in the light of God’s Law. We’d
much rather walk in the valley
of the shadow of our eternal
death.
To us sinners who are perishing, the message of the
cross is foolishness. We would
rather seek the Lord, if ever,
where He has not promised to
be found. We want to see the
glitz and glamour we think God
will bring. We want an earthshattering ka-boom! We expect
God to give a big production of

After 20 years, con may be free
SALT LAKE CITY (AP) — A
37-year-old man who has been in
Utah State Prison for nearly two
decades for killing a rival gang
member may soon get parole
after demonstrating a potential
to turn his life around.
Michael Anthony Figueroa
was sentenced to six years to
life at the Utah State Prison in
1999 for the 1997 death of David
Castillo and injuring two others,
the Deseret News reported .
Figueroa went before the Utah
Board of Pardons and Parole last
month. He is scheduled to be
paroled in 2022, but the board
may consider releasing him earlier because of his progress.
Board member Denise Porter

was complimentary of the work
Figueroa has done since being
sent to prison.
“You could have easily made
some different choices,’’ said
Porter, also calling Figueroa an
example to others.
Figueroa lives in the honors
dorm at the prison and works
in the graphic arts department,
learning skills that he hopes will
benefit him once he’s released.
He is also no longer involved in
gangs.
But Figueroa said what
really has helped him is a mental
health treatment class that he
participates in once a week.
“I know that I wanted to get
out of prison and do good,’’ he

said. “But this class has actually
allowed me to get deep inside
myself to learn what my motivations are, what I can do to stay
away from the stuff that got me
into prison before.’’
Figueroa said he has had a lot
of time in prison to think about
who he is and his former gang
lifestyle.
“I want to get out there and
not only prove to myself, but
prove to the people who have
been behind me since day one
that I’m not this person, I’m not
the person who committed the
crime,’’ he said. “I know it’s not
going to be easy. Like you said,
I’ve been here 20 years. A lot has
changed.’’

Our family, helping your
family, in a time of need

FULL SERVICE FUNERAL HOME

We have now opened our own full service cremation center.

435.884.3031 • www.daltonhoopes.com

His presence. We expect something grand like what we have
seen in the movies. We look for
Him in the earthquakes, fires,
and windstorms of our lives.
We expect, and even demand,
an extraordinary God to come
in extraordinary ways to do His
extraordinary things.
Our Lord indeed acts in
ways we deem ordinary, but
He doesn’t have to do so. He
does so because He loves us.
He comes down to our level,
sending His Son, Jesus Christ,
from heaven down to earth to
live in human flesh—as one
of us. The sinless Son of God
came down from heaven to be
lifted up on the cross, drawing
us to Him and His redemptive
work of taking away the sin of
the world, that we’d receive this
forgiveness He won on the cross
and gives to us from the font,
lectern, pulpit, and altar.
In John 3:14 and 12:32, the
Greek word used for “lifted up”
is the same. It can also mean

“exalted.” We can say, therefore,
that Jesus was exalted on the
cross. The cross was His throne.
There, He was on His throne of
the cross: stricken, smitten, and
afflicted, where we should’ve
been to die the death that we by
our sins deserve.
But thanks be to God who
gives us the victory through
Jesus Christ, the same Jesus
who says to us: “And as Moses
lifted up the serpent in the
wilderness, even so must the
Son of Man be lifted up, that
whoever believes in Him should
not perish but have eternal life”
(3:14-15), and again: “‘And I,
if I am lifted up from the earth,
will draw all peoples to Myself.’
This He said, signifying by what
death He would die” (12:3233).
St. Paul reminds us: “He
humbled Himself and became
obedient to the point of death,
even the death of the cross”
(Phil. 2:8). He who knew no
sin became our sin, and was

lifted up —exalted — on the
cross, drawing all peoples to
Himself that the world through
Him might be saved.
This all-atoning work of our
Lord and Savior Jesus Christ
is the center of our preaching.
“We preach Christ crucified …
Christ the power of God and
the wisdom of God” (1 Cor.
1:23a, 24b). Yes, we preach
a bloody, crucified, and dead
Christ, but we preach not only
Christ crucified; we preach
Christ risen, Christ ascended,
lifted up — exalted — into
heaven.
We preach Christ descending
and coming to us in His Word
and Sacraments, that forgiven,
renewed, refreshed, and lifted
up in the forgiveness of sins,
we would “Lift high the cross,
the love of Christ proclaim till
all the world adore His sacred
Name.”
Mark Schlamann is pastor of
First Lutheran Church in Tooele.
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Hometown
HAVING A HEALTHY
LIFESTYLE IS
IMPORTANT SO
YOU CAN DO THE
THINGS YOU WANT
TO DO IN LIFE
— TIFFANEE BIRD

UTAH DAIRY AMBASSADOR

Tiffanee Bird is a graduate of Tooele High
School and is now a student at Utah State
University studying exercise science. Bird
competed as a contestant in the Tooele
County Dairy Ambassador in May of 2017.
Contestants are judged on their dairy
knowledge and a private interview as well as
giving a presentation about dairy. To show
their knowledge about dairy, the contestants
also give a presentation. Bird went on to
compete at the state level in Janaury of
2018 and was named one of two 2018 Dairy
Co-Ambassadors for the state of Utah.

FRANCIE AUFDEMORTE/TTB PHOTO

Dairy Love

by Gwen Bristol

For Utah’s new Dairy Ambassador Tiffanee Bird, promoting
a healthy lifestyle is a way to serve her community

T

Tiffanee Bird and
Kenna Lindley
(right) particiapte
in the state dairy
convention held in
St. George. Tooele
Dairy Attendant Katie
Robinson, Tooele
County Ambassador
Tiffanee Bird and
Tooele County
Attendant Emma
Wardle (below) participate in last year’s
Tooele City Christmas
parade.

COURTESY OF TIFFANEE BIRD

iffanee Bird used
to run track at
Tooele High
School, and it
was there she discovered
some remarkable qualities
about dairy.
“At the state meet, we
would warm up and then run
as hard as we could during the
race,” she said. “The second
we crossed the finish line,
all athletes would be handed
water and chocolate milk. I
remember drinking this chocolate milk and remember it
tasting so good after I had just
run my race so hard.”
Bird, of Tooele, is now a
19-year-old freshman at Utah
State University in Logan,
where she studies exercise
science and plays soccer with
her friends at least a few times
each week.
“I like to go out and play
any kind of sport, and I like
running,” she said. “A lot of
it is just being outside with
SEE LOVE PAGE A9 ➤

COURTESY OF TIFFANEE BIRD

Attendant Katie Robinson and Tiffanee Bird serve in the role as royalty at the Utah
State Fair last year.
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NEED CASH NOW?

Love

100-$3,000 Today!

$

continued from page A8
other people.”
Her love of a healthy lifestyle dovetails perfectly with
her role as Dairy Ambassador.
She won the 2017 Tooele
County title last May. On Jan.
6, 2018, she competed for and
was named one of two 2018
Dairy Co-Ambassadors for the
state of Utah.
“Tiffanee will still do
things between now and
May for the county, but now
she’ll be doing things on the
state level, too,” said Cheryl
Adams, who runs the county
contest and helps at the state
level.
“She’s a sweetheart,”
Adams said of Bird. “She’s
genuine, very genuine. Most
of my girls who become dairy
princesses are, and that’s why
they become what they are.”
Bird is the third consecutive Tooele County Dairy
Ambassador to win the state
title. Although the Dairy
Ambassador contest has
changed significantly over
the years, Bird said it’s important for the county and the
state. Her role is to promote
wholesome eating, represent
dairy farmers in the state, and
encourage healthful social
activities, like volunteer work
and reaching for personal
dreams.
“It’s a really good program,” she said. “Everyone is
so nice and kind all the time
and I’ve been able to meet
people from all over the state
through it. It’s great.”
Dairy Ambassadors used
to be called Dairy Princesses.
Adams said the Utah Dairy
Commission sponsors the contest. At the county level, Dairy
Ambassadors receive a scholarship of $1,000. Bird will
receive a $2,000 scholarship
for being a Dairy Ambassador
for the state.
“It’s a program that’s been
going on for 30 plus years,”
Adams said. “Each county at
one time did it.”
Years ago, the Dairy
Ambassador scholarship was
a full-blown pageant. It’s been
simplified now. Contestants
have to be at least juniors in
high school, but they can be
up to 23 years old.
“Most of the girls who do
this are seniors in high school
or in their first or second year
of college,” Bird said. “This
past year there were 11 of us.
Some years there are more or
less.”
A panel of three judges
interviews the contestants.
“Contestants are judged
on their dairy knowledge and
a private interview,” Adams
said. “It’s not just their interview skills, either. They have
to know about dairy.”
To show their knowledge
about dairy, the contestants
also give a presentation.
“My presentation was
called ‘Build your Body,’” Bird
said.
Bird’s presentation focused
on providing vital nutrients
through the consumption of
dairy products.
“Dairy contains the most
nutrients of almost any food,”
she said. “Everyone pretty
much knows about calcium.
There’s also vitamin D and
phosphorous, potassium, vitamin B12, riboflavin, niacin
and Vitamin A. People don’t
realize how nutritionally
packed dairy is.”
She added, “There are a lot
of myths about dairy, but it’s
great all around.”
As Dairy Ambassador, one
of the myths Bird tries to
debunk is the idea that eating
dairy causes people to gain
weight.
“You can buy low fat and
fat free options,” she said.
“There’s also a study out there
that shows that eating dairy
can actually help you lose
weight.”
Besides teaching about
dairy products, Adams said
the Dairy Ambassadors support all-around health, including eating a variety of fruits
and vegetables, staying active
and staying in school.
“Having a healthy lifestyle
is important so you can do the
things you want to do in life,”
she said.
Dairy Ambassadors spend
a lot of time volunteering at
schools and other places in
the community.
“We try to do something
about once a month,” Bird
said. “It really depends on the
season. We did a lot through
the summer.”
At the county level, Bird
has helped with community

We Want to Make
You a Loan!
Noble Finance
435-843-1255

SATURDAY
FEB 17• 8AM - 2:30PM
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Tiffanee Bird (above) is the third
Tooele County Dairy Ambassador
to win the state title. As the 2018
Utah State Dairy Ambassador, she
promotes wholesome eating, represents dairy farmers in the state
and encourages healthful social
activities, like volunteer work and
reaching for personal dreams.
(Left) Bird after winning the state
dairy compeition in January. The
contest is sponsored by the Utah
Dairy Council.
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TARTLETS
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POTATOES
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TENDERNESS

®

and SAVE 75%* on Omaha Steaks®

2
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CHOPS

2

FILET
MIGNONS

The Family Gourmet Buffet

2

TOP
SIRLOINS

2 (5 oz.) Filet Mignons
2 (5 oz.) Top Sirloins
2 (4 oz.) Boneless Pork Chops
4 Boneless Chicken Breasts (1 lb. pkg.)
4 (3 oz.) Kielbasa Sausages
4 (4 oz.) Omaha Steaks Burgers
4 (3 oz.) Potatoes au Gratin
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Omaha Steaks Seasoning Packet (.33 oz.)

- 34 -
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ITEMS!
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Combo Price
COURTESY OF TIFFANEE BIRDS

Contestant Tiffanee Bird (above) with a skeleton she used as part of her
dairy presentation at the Utah State Dairy Ambassador Competition. Bird
went on to win the 2018 title Utah State Dairy Co-Ambassador.
celebrations, handed out individual yogurts at a children’s
triathlon, and visited with
children in local schools.
“This year we started doing
a program called ‘Farm to
School,’” she said. “A lot of
children don’t know where
their dairy comes from. I’ve
been into a few classrooms,
and we’ve reached hundreds
of kids so far with this program.”
In the schools, Bird gives
a short presentation to the
students. Then they’re linked
live to a dairy farmer online
somewhere in the state.
“They watch him go
through his day and talk
about his work,” Adams said.
“They can ask the farmer
questions. The kids can see
how hard a farmer works and
how milk gets to their table.”
The entire presentation
takes half an hour to an hour.
Adams said it’s presented during autumn months, and the
ambassadors go back to the
schools during spring months
to help the students make
butter.
“It’s such a great experience,” Bird said. “I’ve loved
doing it.”
Bird has already started
on her state responsibilities. She spent Jan. 26-27
in St. George at the 2018
Fusion Conference, a combined convention of the Utah
Farm Bureau and the Dairy
Commission of Utah-Nevada.
Adams said there are
around 200 dairy farmers in
Utah, but none are in Tooele
County.
“Things were great in St.
George,” Bird said. “I was able
to walk around and just get
to know many of the dairy
farmers throughout the state.
Being able to talk to the dairy
farmers was a great experience, just so they know who
is representing them and promoting their products.”
Bird feels that looking
toward the future is also an
important part of healthy living, and it’s something she

wants to encourage.
“When I was in elementary
school, I remember the dairy
princesses coming and making butter with us,” she said.
“I wanted to be that person.
Now that I’m in this position,
I want to be an example,
too. I want to teach kids that
when you set a goal and work
toward it with baby steps,
you’ll be able to reach it eventually.”
Bird’s own future plans
include continuing an active,
healthy lifestyle. After she
finishes her undergraduate
degree, she’ll work toward
becoming a physician’s assistant or a personal trainer.
Meanwhile, she’s received
more from the Dairy
Ambassador program than
the chance to promote a
healthy lifestyle. She said
Adams worked with her to
perfect her interview and
presentation skills, and she
learned about eye contact,
smiling and showing enthusiasm. These things boosted her
confidence.
“The entire program prepares you for so many other
things,” she said. “I think that
it has given me a lot of opportunities and experience.”
She expects dairy products
will continue to be an important part of her life.
“I love ice cream,” she said.
“I also love Greek yogurt. It’s
such a great thing to have as
breakfast in the morning.”
And she still enjoys chocolate milk.
“I love to drink chocolate
milk after I exercise because
I’m able to get a wide variety
of nutrients,” she said. “I prefer chocolate milk as a recovery drink over Powerade or
Gatorade because I am getting
so much more than just carbohydrates and electrolytes.”
Most of all, Bird enjoys promoting a healthy lifestyle as a
way to serve her community.
“The main focus is just to
give back and help others,”
she said. “That’s what I’ve
always wanted to do.”
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Grand Alaskan
Cruise & Tour
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Hawaiian Islands
Cruise & Tour
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See the Alaskan interior and huge glaciers
calving as you cruise the Inside Passage on
a 7-night cruise aboard Holland America Line’s
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Glacier Bay, Juneau, Skagway & Ketchikan,
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Study
continued from page A1
tion on the frequency and length
of meeting, along with information on any compensation
received, according to Richard
Mitchell, study committee chairman.
According to the report, the
study committee was told to
submit and pay for a request for
information under the state’s
Government Records Access
Management Act.
The study committee submitted a GRAMA request, but had
not received the information it
sought by the time the report
was published and submitted to
the county on Feb. 2. This matter is specifically noted in the

Fees
continued from page A1
Wimmer said the past two years
have seen minimal increases,

TUESDAY February 13, 2018

report.
“Unfortunately, actions of this
nature tend to disrespect and
violate the spirit and intent of
Utah Code chapter 17-52, study
committee scope of work,” reads
the report. “Further, it leaves a
sense of a lack of transparency
and an inability to manage selfinterest within the three-member county commission form
of government. Actions of this
nature, by not just one member
of the county governing body,
but the entire governing body,
trend to create suspicion. This
suspicion is further increased in
the face of incomplete county
commissioner compensation and
labor hours reporting/disclosure for committee, board and
authority participation. As well
as create the overall appearance

of conflict of interest a threemember commission form of
government may have in the face
of replacement with another
form of government.”
But Tooele County
Commission Chairman Wade
Bitner defended the commission’s lack of response.
“We don’t have the information they are seeking as record
to give them,” he said. “Each
commissioner serves on several
committees. We don’t keep a
record showing each organization and where, when and how
long they meet. I don’t receive
any compensation for any of the
groups I serve on and I don’t
think my colleagues receive any
compensation either.”
As for paying for a GRAMA
request, Bitner said that the

commissioners gave the study
committee a budget.
“Any request for information should be paid out of their
budget so we have an accurate
accounting of how much the
study cost,” he said.
However, without the
requested information, the study
committee holds that its task is
incomplete.
“State Code chartering the
forms of government study specifically requires that the study
committee perform a comparative analysis based upon commissioner labor actuals, compensation levels and needs within
the existing form of government.
This comparative task cannot
become completed without a
full disclosure by the sitting
governing body, the three sitting

commissioners,” concludes the
report’s section on commissioner
labor and compensation.
The study committee’s report,
which was submitted to the
Tooele County Clerk’s office on
Feb. 2 for statutory and constitutional review by the Tooele
County Attorney, recommends
that the current three-member
commission form of government
be replaced with a part-time,
five-member county council elected by district and an
appointed county manager.
The report reads, “It is the
anticipation of the committee,
that by changing from full-time
type positions such as that
found within the current threemember commission form of
government, there will become
a shift in the candidate pool

with no increases in personnel.
“We’re only increasing it as
needed,” Wimmer said. “It’s just,
unfortunately, the need varies
year-to-year.”
While the number of dis-

patchers has remained the same
from last year, the number of
calls for service has increased in
most communities. Grantsville
City Police Department saw an
increase in calls from 7,057 in

2016 to 7,812 in 2017; Tooele
City Police Department actually
saw a decrease, however, from
19,949 in 2016 to 17,931 last
year.
The total number of calls
countywide increased by 900
over the past two years.
The dispatch fee is calculated
using a population-based base
fee and usage fee, based on a
rolling three-year average of
incidents. The usage fee is determined by the three-year average
of incident calls multiplied by

the $15.06 fee per call.
In 2018, for example, the
Town of Stockton will pay a
$944 base fee and a $12,337
usage fee, based on the town’s
population and three-year average of 819 calls.
Due to the uptick in calls,
Wimmer said he intends to
request an additional dispatcher
in the 2019 budget. The cost
for a new dispatcher, including
salary and benefits, is around
$80,000, he said.
“I’d like to get another dis-
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from ‘career-seeking’ individuals
to ‘community service minded
altruistic-charitable citizens’
not dependent upon a full-time
county income.”
According to state code, the
Tooele County Attorney’s office
has 45 days to review the report
and render its findings. If statutory or constitutional concerns
are raised, the study committee
may revise the report to address
those concerns.
The committee began the
study process on Feb. 8, 2017,
and was required by state code
to submit a final report on or
before Feb. 8, 2018. The study
committee’s recommended
change of government must be
approved by local voters to be
implemented.
tgillie@tooeletranscript.com

patcher on board,” Wimmer
said. “So that’s why I always
caution even though we had a
minimal increase in the budget
this year, I can’t promise that
from year-to-year.”
Wimmer hopes the cost of the
new dispatcher can be at least
partially offset by an increase
in the 911 surcharge fee, which
is charged to phone lines every
month. The state Legislature
voted to increase the fee from
61 cents to 71 cents in 2017.
showe@tooeletranscript.com
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Sports

Grantsville girls basketball
vs. Summit Academy
The Grantsville girls basketball team outscored Summit
Academy 19-5 in the second
quarter en route to a 61-38
win over the Bears in the
Region 13 finale Thursday
night in Grantsville. Maison
White led the Cowboys (16-5,
7-1 Region 13) with 14 points
and seven rebounds, while
Sarah Ellett had 13 points
and five steals and Hannah
Butler had 12 points and 10
rebounds. The Cowboys won
a tiebreaker with Morgan for
Region 13’s top seed entering
the Class 3A playoffs, and will
open the postseason Friday
at 3:10 p.m. at Wasatch High
School in Heber City against
Manti, the No. 6 seed from
Region 15.
Wendover girls basketball
at West Desert
The Wendover girls basketball
team didn’t allow more than
five points in any quarter as
the Wildcats rolled to a 5112 win over West Desert in a
Region 21 road game Thursday
night. Diana Solano led the
Wildcats (16-4, 4-2 Region 21)
with 14 points and Angelica
Badillo added 10. Wendover
will play host to Tintic in its
home finale Friday night.
Stansbury girls basketball
at Juan Diego
The Stansbury girls basketball
team led by four points at the
start of the fourth quarter, but
the Stallions were outscored
21-10 over the final eight
minutes of a 47-40 loss to
Juan Diego in a Region 11
game Thursday night in Draper.
The loss was a major blow to
Stansbury’s hopes of hosting
a first-round game in the Class
4A state tournament, as the
Stallions (14-6, 7-3 Region 11)
came into the game tied with
rival Tooele for second place
in the region standings, but
now will need Tooele to lose
at least one of its final two
games to snag a top-two seed.
Kenzi Knudsen had 10 points
to lead Stansbury, which
played host to Bonneville in a
crucial late-season game that
was not complete at press
time Tuesday.
Stansbury boys basketball
at Juan Diego
The Stansbury boys basketball
team found itself tied with
Region 11 powerhouse Juan
Diego after one quarter of
Friday night’s game in Draper,
but ultimately couldn’t hold off
the Soaring Eagle in a 59-30
loss. Stansbury was outscored
33-9 in the second and third
quarters as Juan Diego (18-4,
11-0 Region 11) clinched its
fourth region title in as many
seasons. Drake Schlappi had
seven points to lead Stansbury
(9-11, 7-3), which has a key
region game at home against
Bonneville on Wednesday
that could either boost the
Stallions’ chances of hosting
a first-round playoff game or
put them in danger of slipping
into fourth place in the region
standings. The Stallions are
already guaranteed of making
their third consecutive postseason appearance, thanks
to a blistering start to their
region season that saw them
win seven of their first eight
contests.
Wendover boys basketball
at Telos
Six Wendover boys basketball
players scored in double-figures as the Wildcats blitzed
Telos 89-50 in a Region
21 road game Friday night.
SEE WRAP PAGE B6 ➤

Unless otherwise requested, community news items such as
weddings, missionaries, birthdays, babies and The Bulletin
Board must be submitted by 3 p.m. the day prior to the desired
publication date. To place a community news item or for more
information contact the Community News Editor at 882-0050 or
pbradfield@tooeletranscript.com. Items more than one month old
will not be considered for publication.

Herrera finally wins
elusive state title

SPORTS WRAP
Grantsville Girls
Softball League
The Grantsville Girls Softball
League will hold registration
for its 2018 season Feb. 17
at Grantsville High School,
Grantsville Junior High School
and the Stansbury Park
Soelberg’s from 10 a.m.-2
p.m., as well as Feb. 23 at
the Grantsville Fire Station
from 5-8 p.m. Please bring
the $60 registration fee and a
copy of your daughter’s birth
certificate to register. There is
a late fee of $10 for any players registering after Feb. 28.
All games will be played at the
Deseret Peak Complex. Please
make plans to attend one of
the four registration dates
at any of the four locations.
For more information, visit
the Grantsville Girls Softball
League’s Facebook page,
email ggsl84029@yahoo.com
or call Gerri Welsh at (435)
850-8422.
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Stansbury senior
is Class 4A’s best
138-pounder
DARREN VAUGHAN
SPORTS EDITOR

FRANCIE AUFDEMORTE/TTB PHOTO

Stansbury’s Anthony Herrera takes down Mountain Crest’s Jace Dart during
the Class 4A 138-pound state championship match Saturday at the UCCU
Center in Orem. Herrera won the match 9-7, earning his first career state
title.

When Anthony Herrera first
started working with Stansbury
wrestling coach Tyson Linnell
as an eighth-grader, he didn’t
look like much of a wrestler at
all to his coach, let alone one
who would go on to become
one of Utah’s best.
Four years — and countless
hours of hard work — later,

SHS WRESTLING
THS WRESTLING
GHS WRESTLING
Herrera had his arms raised
in triumph Saturday evening
at the UCCU Center in Orem,
having just defeated Mountain
Crest’s Jace Dart 9-7 in the
138-pound state championship
match in a moment the senior
had always envisioned.
“It’s a dream come true,”
Herrera said. “I’ve never
wanted anything more since
I’ve been in high school. Since
freshman year, it’s all I’ve
wanted.”

Two for two — for two

Saturday’s crowning achievement wasn’t something Linnell
would have expected all those
years ago.
“He was probably 5-foot tall
and 130 pounds, and his dad
still jokes about it — he said,
‘well, do with him what you
can,’” Linnell said, laughing.
“He came in as a freshman, lost
weight, got clear down to 106
and ended up going down to
100 and making the national
dual team. Just to think that
the kid that I met in eighth
grade ... I never would have
guessed it.
“It was awesome. He’s put in
SEE WRESTLING PAGE B8 ➤

FROM THE
SIDELINES

Hard work
really does
pay off big

T

here’s nothing easy
about being a high-level
high school athlete. It
takes countless hours of hard
work to separate yourself from
the rest of the pack, trying to
gain the slightest little edge
over your opponent. It’s what
separates the great from the
good-enough.

FRANCIE AUFDEMORTE/TTB PHOTOS

Grantsville freshman Hadlee Begay (left) and senior Savannah Thomas made history on Thursday at the Class 3A state swim meet at the Wasatch Aquatic
Center in Heber City as the first Grantsville swimmers ever to win state championships. Begay won dual titles in the 100-yard butterfly and 500-yard
freestyle, while Thomas won the 200-yard individual medley and 100-yard breaststroke.

Grantsville’s Thomas, Begay make history with state swim titles
DARREN VAUGHAN
SPORTS EDITOR

For one Grantsville swimmer, Thursday’s Class 3A state
swim meet served as a coronation four years in the making.

GHS SWIMMING
THS SWIMMING
SHS SWIMMING
For another, it was a
glimpse into the future for
what the next few years may
hold.
But, most of all, for both
— senior Savannah Thomas
and freshman Hadlee Begay
— it represented a piece of
history, as the duo became the
first swimmers in Grantsville
history to win state championships.
“My mindset was just to
have fun with my last high
school meet,” Thomas said.
“Just go out there and go out
with a bang. It’s the best feeling in the world. I wouldn’t
have it any other way.”
Thomas, an Academic AllState selection who plans
to sign with Dixie State
University soon, came in as
the heavy favorite to win the
state championship in the
girls’ 200-yard individual
medley and the 100-yard

FRANCIE AUFDEMORTE/TTB PHOTO

Grantsville juniors Seth (left) and Ethan Smurthwaite show off their medals after Seth finished second and Ethan finished third in the 100-yard
butterfly at the Class 3A state swim meet in Heber City on Thursday.
breaststroke at the Wasatch
Aquatic Center in Heber City.
She lived up to that billing,
completing the 200 IM in
a time of 2 minutes, 16.84
seconds — nearly two full seconds ahead of Rowland Hall’s
Grace Smith.
Several hours later, Thomas
set a new personal-best mark
in the 100 breast, finishing in
1:09.00. Her nearest competitor, Emery freshman Haley
Guymon, was 6.2 seconds
behind.
Begay also came in as a
huge favorite in both her
events, the 100 butterfly

and 500 freestyle. Her time
of 59.59 in the 100 fly was
nearly two seconds ahead
of Smith, and her time of
5:18.85 in the 500 free put
her 8.03 seconds ahead of
Maeser Prep’s Kylie Hansen.
“I guess I just wanted to
have fun with my first (state
meet),” Begay said. “I’m excited for next year to see what
will happen.”
Grantsville coach Chism
Nash was thrilled to see his
two top swimmers shine on
their season’s biggest stage.
“To get that done and to see
them get that, it’s awesome,”

Darren Vaughan
SPORTS EDITOR

he said. “Their hard work,
their example and showing
the other kids that it can be
done — for us to see two of
our own come up and get
(state titles), that’s awesome.
They’ve been invaluable to the
team.”
Thanks in large part to
Thomas and Begay, the
Grantsville girls finished
seventh in the team standings. They contributed to the
Cowboys’ second-place finish in the 200 medley relay
(2:04.84, with Anika Higley
and Reagan Hunter), as well
as a sixth-place finish in the
200 free relay (1:53.71, with
Hunter and Haylie Paulick).
Meanwhile, Grantsville’s
boys team was just half a point
away from a top-three finish,
finishing just behind Region
13 foe Judge Memorial. Zane
Thomas and the Smurthwaite
brothers — Seth, Ethan and
Ben — led the charge.
Thomas finished second in
the 200 IM with a personalbest time of 2:14.68, and
followed that with a fourthplace finish in the 100 backstroke, posting another PR of
1:01.68. Seth Smurthwaite
was second in the 100 fly in
a personal-best 57.15, and
also took third in the 200 free
(1:59.36). His twin, Ethan
Smurthwaite, was third in

And, oh, by the way, there’s
still the student part of “student-athlete” to worry about,
and remembering to enjoy
being a kid while you still can.
There’s no doubt it can be a
difficult balancing act.
Knowing just how hard
these kids work to be the best
they can be makes it all the
more rewarding to see them
succeed from my vantage
point. And while a state championship may be the most concrete measuring stick when it
comes to greatness, it isn’t the
be-all, end-all.
Take Stansbury senior
Zaxton Hillman, for instance.
At this weekend’s Class 4A
state swimming meet, he finished tied for eighth in the
50-yard freestyle and seventh
in the 100-yard freestyle. That
may not seem like much until
you consider that he was a
distance swimmer, competing
in the 200 and 500 free, before
suffering a shoulder injury.
Distance races and sprint races
are completely different beasts.
For him to even make it to
state is an impressive accomplishment. To not only make
it, but to compete in the final
heat, and to finish in the top
eight? That’s the product of
dedication for someone who,
by the way, also has a scholarship to play college soccer.

SEE SWIMMING PAGE B8 ➤

SEE VAUGHAN PAGE B6 ➤

Grantsville drops region
finale at Summit Academy
Cowboys face Union
in postseason opener
Saturday in Heber City
TAVIN STUCKI
GRANTSVILLE BASKETBALL

Grantsville seniors Brady
Arbon and Kevin Roberts combined to score 37 points, but it
wasn’t enough to beat Summit
Academy on the road Friday,
72-63.
“Honestly, I thought we
played pretty good tonight,”
Grantsville head coach Bryan
Detweiler said. “That was a

GHS BASKETBALL
much better effort than the
first time they beat us.”
Friday’s game was close the
whole way. Summit Academy
build a six-point lead midway
through the second quarter,
highlighted by a steal and fastbreak layup by senior guard
Isaiah Green with 4:02 left in
the half.
Grantsville clawed back with
Arbon scoring in the lane on a
goaltending violation shortly
after, and Roberts drove to the
basket in the final minute to tie

the game at 28.
Arbon tied it again with a
3-pointer at the top of the key
to make it 43-43 with a minute
left in the third quarter.
With about 5:30 left in
the game, Summit Academy
trapped Grantsville’s pick-nroll at the top of the key, earning a steal and allowing senior
forward Jay Gilson to put in a
monster dunk on a fast break,
putting the Bears up 56-48.
Detweiler immediately
called timeout, and Grantsville
went on a small run in the next
SEE COWBOYS PAGE B6 ➤

Grantsville
senior Kevin
Roberts handles
the ball during
a game against
Judge Memorial
earlier this season. Roberts had
15 points in the
Cowboys’ 72-63
loss to Summit
Academy
on Friday in
Bluffdale.
FRANCIE
AUFDEMORTE/
TTB PHOTO
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by Fifi
Rodriguez
1. SCIENCE: What is the
threadlike conductor in
an incandescent lightbulb
called?
2. MOVIES: Who played the
lead in the 1980s movie
“Moscow on the Hudson”?
3. GEOGRAPHY: What is
the official language of
Mozambique?
4. ANIMAL KINGDOM: What
is a female swan called?
5. TRANSPORTATION: What
airport would you be trav-

Moments
in Time
The History Channel
➤ On Feb. 27, 1776,
Commander Richard
Caswell leads 1,000
Patriot troops in the successful Battle of Moores
Creek over 1,600 British
Loyalists. It was the first
American victory in the
first organized campaign
of the Revolutionary War.

Mega Maze

➤ On Feb. 28, 1784, John
Wesley charters the first
Methodist Church in the
United States. Although
he was an Anglican,
Wesley saw the need to
provide church structure
for his followers after
the Anglican Church
abandoned its American
believers.

ALL PUZZLE ANSWERS BELOW

➤ On March 3, 1863,
during the Civil War,
Congress passes a conscription act that produces the first wartime
draft of U.S. citizens. The
act called for registration of all males between
the ages of 20 and 45.
Exemptions from the
draft could be bought for
$300.
➤ On March 2, 1944, a
train stops for more than
30 minutes in a tunnel
near Salerno, Italy, and
more than 500 people
on board suffocate and
die. The locomotives
were burning low-grade
coal substitutes, which
produced an excess of
odorless and toxic carbon
monoxide, asphyxiating
the passengers.
➤ On March 4, 1952,
Ernest Hemingway completes his short novel
“The Old Man and the
Sea,” telling his publisher
it was the best writing
he’d ever done. The critics agreed: The book won
the Pulitzer Prize and
became one of his bestselling works.
➤ On March 1, 1961,
President John Kennedy
issues an executive order
establishing the Peace
Corps. Although many
in Congress and the U.S.
public, were skeptical
about the program’s
costs and the effectiveness, thousands of young
Americans flocked
to serve in dozens of
nations.
➤ On Feb. 26, 1993, a
bomb explodes in the
parking garage beneath
the World Trade Center
in New York City. Six
people died and 1,000
were injured by the powerful blast. The FBI discovered that the bombers
were not terrorists but
jewel thieves.
© 2018 King Features Synd.
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eling through if the threeletter designation is LGW?
6. TELEVISION: What is
the subject matter of the
drama called “Big Love”?
7. ANATOMY: A normal set
of human teeth has how
many incisors?
8. LITERATURE: To whom
did Herman Melville
dedicate the novel “MobyDick”?
9. GOVERNMENT: Which
country’s parliament is
called the Althing?
10. AD SLOGANS: What
company advertised its
products as “the best a
man can get”?

W

Water dog isn’t a fan of snow

hile Valentine’s
Day is always Feb.
14, President’s
Day can be any one of seven
dates, the third Monday in
February closest to the 20th.
In 1885 George Washington’s
birthday, Feb. 22, was made
a national holiday. But in
1971, Congress decided that
instead of celebrating the
real birthdays of President
Washington and President
Abraham Lincoln (Feb.
12), there would a Monday
celebration for both. Why
Monday? To give everyone
a three-day weekend away
from work. Feb. 20 was chosen because it was between
the two real birthdays.
President Washington
lived in the days before cameras, so he was remembered
in designs for silhouettes,
paintings, prints, medals,
cameos, glass patterns, toys,
Staffordshire figures to keep
on the mantel and even drapery fabrics. Most of the memorabilia was copied from
the few famous paintings of
the president, images that
still are used. A President
Washington doll made after
1880 looks like Washington
in his presidential years. The
doll is made of cloth with
pressed and oil-painted features, and gray hair worn in
a ponytail. His eyes are blue.
The doll is dressed in a silk
suit with a lace jabot and
wears a tri-corn hat, black
stockings and shoes with

DEAR PAW’S CORNER:
Do different types of dogs
handle cold weather differently? My big Lab mix
“Gertie” hates going out in
the cold, even though she’s
a good-sized dog (maybe a
little too much, if you know
what I mean). A few days
ago on a morning walk in
near-zero degree temperatures, we met two of Gertie’s
neighborhood buddies, both

small dogs. They were having a great time with their
owner, romping around in
the snow, while Gertie was
whimpering the whole time
we were out. How can I get
her to deal with the cold better? — Paul in Burlington,
Massachusetts
DEAR PAUL: Even though
bigger dogs tend to do better
in cold weather, every pup is
an individual and has its own
preferences. Gertie is clearly
not a fan of cold weather,
while her neighbors love being
out in it and playing in the
snow.
That said, she shouldn’t just
stay inside all the time, and
you’re not taking her outside
for very long.
Try placing Gertie in a doggie sweater and booties any-

time the temperature drops
below 40 F. Take her for the
usual walk — no more and
no less — and give her lots of
praise before and after going
outside. She may do much better with the sweater, even if
she doesn’t really need it.
If Gertie still doesn’t handle
cold weather well, minimize
her time in it. She still needs to
get in some active time or she’ll
gain more weight. Maybe she’d
have fun spending a day or two
each week at a doggie daycare
that includes lots of time running and playing with other
dogs in a common space.

Q: My girlfriend and I
recently binge-watched
“American Vandal” on
Netflix. Will there be more
episodes? — Victor F., via
email
A: The half-hour mockumentary, which spoofs shows
such as “Making a Murderer”
and “Serial,” has been renewed
for an eight-episode second
season by the streaming giant.
Scheduled to air sometime
this year (no date as yet),
season two again will feature
high-school student and burgeoning documentarian Peter
Maldonado (Tyler Alvarez) as
he tries to solve a mystery at a
different school with a new set
of students.

As you’ll recall, season one
centered on the mystery of who
spray-painted penises on 23
teachers’ cars at Peter’s school,
with Peter’s aim to vindicate
accused vandal Dylan Maxwell.
While the storyline might seem
juvenile on the surface, the execution of the story is anything
but. The series is a brilliantly
amusing (and heartbreaking)
look at high-school life, social
pressures and societal pigeonholing — all set on the backdrop of a fascinating mystery.
• • •
Q: With the recent reboots
of “Will and Grace,” “Full
House” and “Roseanne,” etc.,
are there any new/old shows
to add to the redux list? —
Michael T. in Florida
A: It seems that everything
old is new again. The latest ‘80s/’90s sitcom to get
the green light for another
go-round is the astoundingly
ahead-of-its-time newsroom sitcom “Murphy Brown.” CBS has
given the order for a 13-episode
season, which will star Candice

Bergen and have creator Diane
President Claire Underwood,
English on board. According
and will have eight episodes
to deadline.com: “Talks are
instead of its usual 13. This
underway with original cast
season also will see some
members to return.” Now all
new faces: Academy Awardwe need is a new iteration of
nominated actors Diane Lane
“Family Ties” (imagine what
and Greg Kinnear have been
intelligent writers could
do to skewer the current administration) and
“Designing Women,” and
I’m all set!
• • •
Q: Do you have any
news about “House of
Cards”? I was so worried it would be canceled after the sexualmisconduct news surrounding Kevin Spacey
was revealed. — Wanda
B., via email
A: As I’ve reported,
“House of Cards” will
be back for its sixth and
final season, with Kevin
Spacey having nothing
whatsoever to do with
the production. This
last season will focus on
Tyler Alvarez
Robin Wright’s character,

ANSWERS
Trivia Test Answers
1. Filament
2. Robin Williams
3. Portuguese
4. A pen
5. Gatwick, London
6. Modern-day polygamy

7. Eight
8. Nathaniel
Hawthorne
9. Iceland
10. Gillette, razors
© 2018 King Features Synd., Inc.

Send your questions,
comments and tips to ask@
pawscorner.com.
© 2018 King Features Synd., Inc.

buckles. The costume is a
familiar one.
The doll probably was
not made for a young child,
but as a part of the 1889
centennial celebration of
Washington’s inauguration.
It was made by Martha Jenks
Chase, who started making
portrait dolls in her backyard
about 1880. A 25-inch tall
Chase Washington doll sold
in 2016 at a Theriault’s auction in Las Vegas for $3,080.
• • •
Q: I’d like information about my greatgrandmother’s full set
of beautiful dishes and
serving bowls given to her
as a wedding gift in 1876.
They are marked “LS & S
Carlsbad Austria.”
A: This mark was used
about 1895 to 1917 by
Lewis Straus & Sons, importers located in New York
City. Carlsbad was part of
Austria until after World
War I, when it became part
of Czechoslovakia. Today
the town is called Karlovy
Vary and is part of the Czech
Republic. Several factories
in Austria, Bavaria and
Germany used “Carlsbad” in
their mark. Many pieces were
exported to the United States
in the late 1800s and early
1900s. Sets of china are hard
to sell, but you can enjoy the
dishes for their sentimental
value.
© 2018 King Features Synd., Inc.

tapped to play siblings, but
that’s all we know about their
characters as of this writing.
And some more news
that absolutely thrills me is
that “Unreal” star Constance
Zimmer is returning to her
pivotal role of investigative
reporter Janine Skorsky.
Word has it she will play a
BIG role in this upcoming
season. Something tells me
she might be trying to blow
the lid off all the nefarious
doings of those dastardly
wonderful Underwoods.
Patricia Clarkson, Campbell
Scott, Michael Kelly, Jayne
Atkinson, Boris McGiver
and Derek Cecil also will
return to wrap up the
series.
Write to Cindy at King
Features Weekly Service,
628 Virginia Drive,
Orlando, FL 32803; or
e-mail her at letters@cindyelavsky.com.
© 2018 King Features Synd.
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‘Complement Effect’ can lead to life-changing connections

W

hen you and I think
of the word compliment, we generally think of someone saying
something nice. Nice words
from those we associate with
can indeed be life-changing
events. I can’t think of anyone
who doesn’t like to receive
praise for who they are or
what they’ve done.
But what if that same kind
of boost could come to you
through a simple shift in
thinking, an expanded meaning of the word complement?
I got my first view of an
expanded meaning of the
word complement, and the
Complement Effect, from my
friend Bill Urbany. Urbany
is a highly successful realtor
in Santa Barbara and I was
introduced to him through a
mutual friend. We hit it off
and began to collaborate on
ways to improve our business skills. Yet, after we had
worked together for a while, I
noticed a time when he wasn’t

Lynn Butterfield
GUEST COLUMNIST

himself. His normal, friendly
and positive demeanor had all
but disappeared to the point
where I was worried for him
personally and professionally.
His business was suffering
just as he was suffering. It was
painful to watch and experience.
At first, I simply looked
at his business slump as the
reason for the personality
change. We spent hour after
hour talking about this connection. After a few months
of focusing on business solutions, we came to a startling
conclusion. What appeared to
be a clear connection, was not
really a connection at all. It
was a result of what was really
going on. It was an effect, not
a cause.

Urbany is an avid surfer,
and even now in his later
years, he still competes regularly. But at the time, we were
working on his business. He
had financial goals and we
were doing everything we
could do to allow him to reach
them. We never thought that
surfing was an important component to his business success.
What we discovered was
that Urbany’s life, his quality
of life, his whole identification, and his business success, are all tied to surfing.
In short, a lack of surf time
was destroying his personal
and professional life. He went
through a lot, simply because
we weren’t good at recognizing the connection. When we
did, his time surfing was no
longer viewed as a negative
connection. We suddenly saw
it as a positive one. It’s a perfect example of the complement effect.
Surfing complements
everything in Urbany’s life

CRN Honors StorageCraft as
a “Coolest Cloud Vendor”
DRAPER, Utah, PRNewswire
– StorageCraft, whose mission
is to protect all data and ensure
it is always available, today
announced that CRN, a brand
of The Channel Company,
has named StorageCraft to its
list of the 100 Coolest Cloud
Computing Vendors of 2018.
This annual lineup recognizes
the most innovative cloud
technology suppliers in each of
five categories: infrastructure,
platforms and development,
security, storage, and software.
The CRN editorial team
selects vendors for the list
based on three criteria: 1)
innovation and creativity in
product development; 2) quality of services and partner programs; and 3) demonstrated
ability to help customers benefit from the ease of use, flexibility, scalability and budgetary
savings that cloud computing
offers.
In addition to recognizing
cloud technology suppliers
for outstanding products and
services, the 100 Coolest Cloud
Computing Vendors list serves
as a valuable guide for solution
providers trying to navigate
the cloud market. The list aids
prospective channel partners
in identifying the vendors that
can best help them improve or
expand their cloud services.
“We are honored and
excited to be recognized for
our continuous innovation in
cloud technology,” says Shridar
Subramanian, vice president
of products and marketing at
StorageCraft. “We are even
more excited to bring innovative products and services to
market and help customers

manage and protect their evergrowing pool of critical data.
The cloud is key to our goal of
keeping business-critical data
safe and constantly available.”
Organizations are amassing huge data pools that are
increasingly distributed, and
as a result, the challenge that
partners face to manage and
protect this data is massive.
StorageCraft’s cloud solutions
enable partners to back up and
restore client data for uninterrupted business continuity,
regardless of where that data
lives. The StorageCraft product
portfolio includes three cloudbased data-protection options:
• StorageCraft Cloud
Services: Replicate
ShadowProtect backups
of on-premises data to
a secure data center.
Partners can re-create a
client’s entire network in
the StorageCraft Cloud.
• StorageCraft Cloud
Backup: Keep hosted data
safe from user and system
errors, malware and similar problems. Partners can
protect clients’ data stored
in Microsoft Office 365
and G Suite by Google.
• StorageCraft File Backup
and Recovery: Automate
the backing up of business-critical data. Partners
can use this online file
backup application to analyze data and protect only
what is important.
StorageCraft Cloud Services
has experienced phenomenal
partner uptake over the past
year as partners realize the
importance of having backups
offsite. Utilizing StorageCraft’s
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disaster recovery cloud offering, partners can do anything
from file recovery to instant
failover. Cloud Services offers
a budget-friendly pricing structure without hidden fees.
Additionally, qualified partners benefit from the industry’s-first $100K Recovery
Guarantee: If StorageCraft
can’t help qualified partners
recover their clients’ machines,
they receive cash or credit up
to $100,000 (terms). The guarantee proves StorageCraft’s
confidence in Cloud Services
and its overall recovery solution.
StorageCraft Cloud Backup
fills a gap in data security by
protecting documents, emails
and other files created in SaaS
applications. This cloud-tocloud backup solution is a
win-win for partners and their
clients—more of the clients’
data is protected, and partners have another option for
recurring-revenue growth that
is easy to manage for them and
inexpensive for clients.
Finally, StorageCraft File
Backup and Recovery features
built-in intelligence that differentiates between valuable data
and irrelevant data. The solution then backs up the important data to the cloud where
both partners and clients can
access it rapidly if a disaster
happens. Especially useful for
clients with remote or traveling workers, File Backup and
Recovery is an important solution for a partner to keep in
its quiver of data protection
options.
“Cloud computing is now
an integral part of doing busi-
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CNJJHS STUDENTS OF THE MONTH

COURTESY OF CLARKE N. JOHNSEN JR. HIGH

The following students are the January students of the month at Clarke N. Johnsen Jr. High: Isabell
Rollins, Matt Anderson, Naomi Handley, Kaylee Winder, Austin Hinkley, Megan Landward, Ian Eggett,
Rylan Hecker, Chad Clayton, Kelly Magana, Sienna Garcia, Logan Richins, Hayley Evans, Arianna Kerr,
Brock Carlson, Grace Roberts, Kym Jones, Gracee Patten, Macie Chuckwuba, Karen Johnson, Abram
Magleby, Anthony Hamilton, Amanda Chukwuba, Landon Giles and Nicole Payne.

ness, and demand for solution
providers who can deliver
sophisticated, cloud-based
technologies and services is
at an all-time high,” said Bob
Skelley, CEO, The Channel
Company. “CRN’s annual list of
100 Coolest Cloud Computing
Vendors helps channel partners meet this unprecedented
demand by identifying top
vendors who can help them
grow and evolve their cloud
businesses. We congratulate all
the companies on our 2018 list
for establishing themselves as
leaders in this essential technology area.”
The new 100 Coolest Cloud
Computing Vendors list will be
featured in the February 2018
issue of CRN and online at
www.crn.com/cloud100.
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When I last saw him, he
was relaxed. He was fitting
into his Hawaiian shirt much
more comfortably and he had
a smile on his face.
“I just got back from Costa
Rica,” he said. “The surf was
amazing!”
Nice words from a man who
knows that the word complement has a much greater
meaning, a meaning we now
associate with life changing
connections — the complement effect. I can’t think of
anyone who wouldn’t like to
receive the benefits of discovering who they are or what
they really love to do in life.
What could you and I do if
we enjoyed that same kind of
boost, made possible through
a simple shift in thinking
and an understanding of an
expanded meaning of a complement?
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boundaries. Our society likes
to create imaginary silos that
neatly put everything in their
proper place — “business is
business, and it’s not personal.” But here’s the thing: such
a simplistic view is deceptive.
Urbany and I thought his time
surfing was competing with
his business when in reality it
has always been complementing his business by allowing
him to be who he really is.
Finally, we were fooled by
the numbers. We kept focusing on how Urbany was using
his time to benefit his business
to the exclusion of all else.
We were looking at the wrong
data. So, we had a perception
issue and that led to strategic
mistakes. That’s a problem
because the stakes were
really high — Urbany’s life.
Surfing was not a substitute
for work; it was a complement
to his work. Our thinking was
wrong, but we corrected that
with more days at the beach
for Urbany.
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and knowing this allowed us
to overcome at least three difficulties.
First, sometimes all of us
have a problem of mindset.
There are times when you
and I want to accomplish
something we view as real
important. We focus on it to
the exclusion of other things
in our life. We do so thinking that we’re preserving our
core value. It’s natural, but in
the end, it’s futile. Urbany’s
experience allowed us to
embrace a complement mindset instead.
Perhaps American economist Bharat Anand says it better: “Embrace a complements
mindset, following value
where it leads, and you’ll find
new opportunities.”
That describes Urbany’s
experience, exactly.
Second, sometimes our
own language gets in the way
and doesn’t allow us to “get
it.” Sometimes there is a blurring of personal and business
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Bulletin Board
Tooele
Senior Center

The senior center is for the enjoyment of
all seniors 55 and older. New and exciting
activities include bridge, pinochle, bingo,
exercise program, line dancing, woodcarving, Wii games, watercolor class, movies and health classes. Meals-on-Wheels
available for homebound. Lunch served
weekdays. For age 60 and above, suggested donation is $3. For those under
age 60, cost is $5. Transportation available
to the store or doctor visits for residents in
the Tooele and Grantsville areas. For transportation information call 435-843-4102.
For more information about the Tooele
Center, call 435-843-4110.

Donate to library

Please remember the “Friends of the
Tooele City Library” when doing your
spring cleaning and donate your used
books to the bookstore in the library.
Money from book sales is used to support programs within the library. The
library is located at 128 W. Vine St. For
more information, call 435-882-2182 or
go online to tooelecity.org. Thank you for
your support.

Books for the Whole Family

Donated children’s books and paperbacks
are for sale for 25 cents, and hardcovers
are being sold for $1 from 11 a.m.-5 p.m.
on Fridays, 5-8 p.m. on Mondays and 11
a.m. to 2 p.m. on Tuesdays at the Tooele
City Library. All proceeds go back to the
library for projects and programs.

Bingo is back

St. Marguerite Catholic Church has started
its bingo games again on Fridays starting
at 6:45 p.m. Come and have a good time.
Food is available. Call 435-882-3860 with
questions.

Grantsville
Valentine’s Date Night

Come join us for Valentine’s Date Night
at Mel’s Diner. We’ll dance to the 50-60s
music of the band Flashback and eat a
southern inspired diner meal. There will
be lots of fun, prizes and silliness. The date
is Friday, Feb. 16 from 6:30-10 p.m. at the
Old Grantsville Church Dinner Theater,
297 W. Clark St., Grantsville. Singles and
couples welcome. Enjoy this safe, closeto-home date night. Call 435-241-8131 or
go online to www.eventbrite.com. Seniors
get 10 percent off ticket price.

Family History Center

Find the Past — come find your ancestors
at our center, 113 E. Cherry St. (behind
the stake center). Share your past and
learn more of your heritage. Whether it
is your hobby or just a general interest,
beginner to advanced researcher — all are
welcome. Trained consultants are available to assist you. Hours are Mondays 10
a.m. to 4 p.m., Tuesdays noon to 4 p.m.,
Wednesdays 10 a.m. to 3 p.m., Thursdays
noon to 4 p.m. Night hours Tuesday
through Thursday are 7-9 p.m. Individuals
and groups are welcome. Please call 435224-5010 to schedule a group or receive
information about workshops, training,
etc. Questions and comments are welcome.

Senior Center

The senior center is for the enjoyment of
all seniors age 55 and older. For information, call 435-884-3446. Activities include
Bunco, exercise programs, bingo, ceramics, pinochle, movies and wood- carving,
etc. Meals-on-Wheels is available for the
homebound. Lunch served weekdays. For
age 60 and above, suggested donation
is $3. For those under age 60, cost is $5.
Transportation is available to the store or
doctor visits for residents in the Tooele
and Grantsville areas. For transportation
information, call 435-843-4102.

Daughters of Utah Pioneers

The DUP is seeking any family histories,
photographs, books, stories or vintage
artifacts (before 1900) to display at the
DUP Grantsville Museum, located at 378
W. Clark St. (in the basement of the J.
Reuben Clark Farmhouse across from the
Grantsville Cemetery). For more information, call Ellen Yates at 435-884-0253 or
Coralie Lougey at 435-884-3832. Visit
www.grantsvilledupmuseum.com or
www.exploretooele.com.

Grantsville Sociable

The 134th Grantsville Sociable will be held
March 17, 2018. If you live in Grantsville
and you are turning 75 in 2018, or are not
currently on our address list, please email
you address to: janice.marriot@gmail.com
or call 801-884-9766. If you graduated
from Grantsville High School in 1961, your
information is already on file.

Adult Religion Class

The Grantsville West Stake will sponsor a
BYU adult religion class on New Testament
Gospels on Wednesdays from Jan. 10-April
11 from 7 -8:30 p.m. at the Grantsville
Seminary, 115 E. Cherry St., Grantsville.
Tuition is $21. The classes will be taught by
Matthew Bunkall. For more information,
call Joe Peterson at 435-884-6326.

Schools
Story and Craft Hour

Join us every Monday at 10 a.m. at the
Tooele Family Center-PIRC as we enjoy
the adventures of books and make fun
crafts. For more information, call 435-8331934 ext. 1410. We are located at West
Elementary School, 451 W. 300 South,
Tooele. Please enter through the south
side doors.

Free Preschool Hour

Every Tuesday at 10 a.m., the Tooele
Family Center-PIRC has a fun activity hour
of learning, singing and creating. The class
is for all children up to 5 years old. Please
come and enjoy the fun. For more infor-

mation, call (435) 833-1934 ext. 1410. We
are located at West Elementary School,
451 W. 300 South, Tooele. Please enter
through the south side doors.

St. Marguerite Catholic School

The only faith-based school in Tooele
County. Students of all faiths are welcome from preschool through 8th grade.
Featuring all-day Kindergarten, all-day
preschool, junior high grades 6-8, small
class sizes, and an enhanced STEM curriculum. Give us a call at 435-882-0081 or
visit www.stmargschool.org.

Education
Online courses

Online courses in Network+ and Security+
IT are designed for the IT professional
who seeks to upgrade his or her skills and
knowledge of networking and security.
Courses prepare students for the CompTIA
Network+ and Security+ exams. Call
Tooele Technical College at 435-248-1800
for more information or to enroll.

Get enrolled

Start the New Year off right and enroll
in training at Tooele Technical College.
Sharpen your current skills or train for a
new career. Most programs have open
enrollment and you can enroll anytime of
the year. Get a commercial driver’s license
in as little as 4 weeks and get on-the-road
to a lucrative career. Tooele Tech also
offers CPR classes to its students and the
public on the second Monday of every
month. Become CPR certified at Tooele
Tech. For more information, call 435-2481800 or visit tooeletech.edu.

Adult Education

Get your high school diploma this year at
the Tooele Community Learning Center.
All classes required for a high school
diploma, adult basic education, GED preparation and English as a second language
are available. Register now to graduate
— just $50 per semester. Located at 211
Tooele Blvd. Call 435-833-8750. Adult education classes are for students 18 and over.

ESOL

ESOL conversational classes are held
Tuesdays and Thursdays at the Tooele
Community Learning Center. ESOL students may also come anytime the center is
open for individualized study. Registration
is $50 per semester. Located at 211 Tooele
Blvd. Call 435-833-8750 for more information.

Early Head Start

Do you have a child under age 3? Are you
currently pregnant? VANTAGE Early Head
Start is a free program for eligible families
that offers quality early education for
infants and toddlers in the home; parent
education; comprehensive health services
to women before, during and after pregnancy; nutrition education and family
support services. Call 435-841-1380 or
801-268-0056 ext. 211 to apply or for free
additional information.

Free developmental evaluation

DDI VANTAGE Early Intervention offers
a variety of services to families with
infants and toddlers from birth to age 3.
Individualized services are available to
enhance development in communication,
motor development, cognition, social/
emotional development, self-help skills
and health concerns. Contact us for a free
developmental evaluation at 435-8330725.

4-H Youth
Contest and Classes

Join 4-H for just $5 annual dues. To participate in 4-H activities, you must register
as a 4-H member online at ut.4honline.
com. Many scholarships and contests are
available on the 4-H website, utah4h.org
and at the website, extension.usu.edu/
wasatchfront/shared-contests.

Club activity kits available

Many fun activity kits are available to
support 4-H clubs and camps. Check out
what’s available by visiting utah4h.org/
volunteers/kits and utah4h.org/discover/
discoverkits.

Charity
Tooele Children’s Justice Center

Tooele Children’s Justice Center is in
need of DVD-Rs, soda, bottled water and
snacks. We appreciate all donations. For
inquiries or drop-off, call 435-843-3440. 25
S. 100 East, Tooele.

United Methodist Dinner

Tooele United Methodist Church offers a
free dinner every Wednesday. Coffee and
social hour starts at 4 p.m. and dinner is
served from 5-6 p.m. All are welcome.

Tooele Valley Resource Center

The Tooele Valley Resource Center, now
sharing a building with the Tooele County
Food Bank at 38 N. Main Street, Tooele,
is currently in need of donations. Please
consider donating items such as deodorant, Chapstick, lotion, diapers, formula,
toilet paper, shampoo, conditioner, combs
and brushes. Cash is also welcomed.
Those who receive services include individuals or families in crisis, the homeless
and families at risk of becoming homeless.
For more information, call 435-566-5938
or fax 435-843-0244.

First Baptist Food Pantry

The First Baptist Church in Tooele is offering an emergency food pantry to meet
the needs of our community. Hours are
Saturdays from 10 a.m. to noon. First
Baptist Church is located at 580 S. Main
Street. For information, call 435-882-2048.

Food Banks

Tooele County Food Bank, Grantsville
Emergency Food Pantry, and the Tooele
County Food Bank are in need of canned
meats, soups, pasta and any non-perish-

able foods. We are accepting donations
for Pathways Women’s and Children’s
Shelter (victims of domestic abuse). They
are in need of socks, underwear, blankets
for twin beds, hygiene products (hairspray, hair gel, body wash, nail polish and
remover) toys. Anything will be appreciated. Underwear and socks must be new.
Other items can be gently used. Please
help us help our community. Drop boxes
are located in the Intermountain Staffing
Office, 7 S. Main Street #203 in Tooele.

Baby blankets needed

Baby blankets are needed for the nursery at Mountain West Medical Center.
Blankets should be new and in good
condition. Homemade blankets are also
accepted if new. Donations can be turned
in to the volunteer desk at Mountain West
Medical Center, 2055 N. Main Street in
Tooele. Call Diane at 435-843-3691 with
any questions.

Community Closet

Clean out your closets. The Community
Closet is accepting donations for gently
used clothing. Donations are accepted
at your neighborhood school. Contact
Christy Johnson at 435-830-4706 with any
questions.

Moose
Meals at the Lodge

Friday and Saturday night dinners will be
served from 5-9 p.m. Friday night dinners
change weekly or you can order from the
menu. All meals are for a reasonable price.
No orders taken after 8:45 p.m. Daily lunch
specials are available at the lodge from 11
a.m. For members and their guests only.

Breakfast

Breakfast will be served every Sunday
meeting at 10:30 a.m. Please attend
the men’s meeting at 9:30 a.m. and the
women’s meeting at 12:30 p.m., and enjoy
a great breakfast.

Pool tournament

A Scotch double pool tournament is
scheduled for noon on Feb. 25.

be played on Thursday evenings and will
be a 12-week season, beginning the first
Thursday in October. Contact the Lodge
or Jesse 435-224-7228 with any questions.

Historical Society
Guest speaker

At 7 p.m. on Tuesday, Feb. 13, 2018,
the Tooele County Historical Society
will feature Jim Nolan, a retired history
teacher from California. His unique presentation will feature our government
and its workings. The presentation will
be held at the Tooele Pioneer Museum,
47 E. Vine St, Tooele. Please park in the
rear of the building and enter at the back
door. Everyone is invited to attend. If you
would like to join, dues are only $10/year.
Members and guests are welcome.

Historical books

Tooele County Historical Society’s books
are available to purchase at meetings. The
History of Tooele County Volume II is $35,
The Mining, Smelting, and Railroading in
Tooele is $25, and we also have eight note
cards depicting four different pioneer
buildings for $4. These make great gifts
for family and friends. Please call Alice
Dale at 435-882-1612 if you would like to
purchase these books.

Seeking Historical Items

The Tooele County Historical Society
would like members of the community
who have any family or personal histories,
photographs, books, brochures, DVDs,
VHS tapes or newspaper articles that you
would like to donate to our organization
to please call us. We are also looking for
books, newspaper articles, photos, brochures or any history that pertains to the
Tooele County area. If you would like to
donate them to our organization, or if you
would let us make a copy for the Tooele
County Historical Society, please call 435882-1612.

Groups and Events
Easter Messiah

On Thursday, March 1 the lodge will
host a chili verde cook-off at 5:30 p.m.
Please bring your favorite recipe for our
members and judges to taste. There will
be judges and the first and second place
will win.

Rehearsal for the 3rd annual Easter rendition of Handel’s “Messiah” will begin at
7 p.m. on March 4 at the Tooele Stake
Center, 200 S. 200 East in Tooele. The performance will be presented at the Tooele
Stake Center on March 25. This is an interfaith community choir and orchestra. All
singers and musicians are invited to participate in this traditional event. For more
information, contact Betta Nash at 435882-5107 or Dave Young at 435-882-2094.

Jam session

Lenten Season

Veterans dinner

A Veterans appreciation dinner will be
held on Thursday, Feb. 22 at 5:30 p.m.

Cook off

A musical jam session will be held at 2
p.m. on Saturday, Feb. 24. Anyone interested in coming and showing their musical talent is welcome.

Eagles
Dinner

Friday dinners have been postponed until
further notice.

Sunday Breakfasts

Regular Sunday breakfasts will be served
from 9-11:30 a.m. There will be a $5 special, $7 for adults, $3 for seniors and $3
for kids 11-years and younger. The meal
includes coffee and or a glass of juice or
milk. Bad Beer is available. The public is
invited.

Paint Night

Paint Night will be held on Feb. 24. The
cost is $30 per person. Happy hour is
at 6 p.m. and painting starts at 7 p.m.
Participants must be at least 21. There
will be a great silent auction, along with
a wonderful artist. Make it a date night
or girls night out. Ticket price includes
snacks and water. There will be a bar
and no outside beverages allowed. To
register go to Venmo@ladiescommunityclubofTooele. Or pay through PayPal.
This is a joint fundraiser for the Eagles and
the Ladies Community Club of Tooele,
which are both non-profit organizations.
For more information, call Rosey at 801403-5169.

Planning meeting

A planning meeting will be held on
Tuesday, Feb. 13 at 6 p.m. All officers are
encouraged to attend and help plan the
activities for March 2018. See you all
there.

Trap shoot

The Eagles State Trap Shoot will start on
Sunday, Feb. 18 at Pleasant Grove. It will
be in Tooele on Feb. 25 and at Brigham
City on March 4. Tooele needs teams for
the shoot. Sign up sheets are at the lodge
and competition starts at 9 a.m. each
Sunday. Please come and participate in
this fun activity, and show your skills and
support the Tooele Eagles.

First Lutheran Church, located at 7th
Street and Birch in Tooele City, invites
you to join us for this Lenten season’s
midweek services as we reflect on Jesus’’
seven last words on the cross. Services are
Wednesdays at 7 p.m. A light supper is
served before the service at 6 p.m.

Hunter education course

Utah Hunter Education Course class #2
will be held Feb. 6, 8, 13, 14 and 15 from
6-9 p.m. at the Tooele County Health
Department Building, 151 N. Main, Tooele.
State law requires students to attend all
class sessions. All students must purchase
a Hunter Education voucher for $10 from
a license agent/vendor prior to attending
class. Bring voucher to the first class and
give to instructor. The voucher includes
all costs for the class and includes a small
game license that is validated upon
completion of class. Range times to be
announced. For more information, call
Gene at 435-882-4767 or Bryan at 435882-6795.

Artist of the Month

The Stansbury Art and Literary Society
Artist of the Month for February is Nicole
Knight. She started painting in oils and
watercolors as a hobby 19 years ago.
She took lessons in these mediums from
Tooele artist Ferrell G. Bailey,for 15 years.
While learning to paint, she began to
teach young children in her neighborhood. From this she created her own business 14 years ago called “The Creative Arts
Studio.” She now teaches over 45 students
a week that come from all over Tooele
County. Her artwork reflects a variety of
subjects in one of her favorite mediums,
which is oil. With her recent travel experiences, Knight has started to observe and
use subjects from diverse cultures and
countries as references in her paintings.
The public can view her paintings through
February at the Chamber Wall Gallery in
the Tooele County Chamber of Commerce
Building, 153 S. Main, Tooele, during the
chamber’s regular business hours.

19th Annual NWTF Banquet &
Auction

Lodge meetings are held the second and
fourth Tuesday of every month. House
committee meetings are held every third
Tuesday of the month. All members are
welcome and encouraged to attend.

Tooele County Strutters, the local chapter
of the National Wild Turkey Federation,
will hold its 19th Annual Banquet and
Auction on Saturday, Feb. 24 at Deseret
Peak Complex. Doors open at 5 p.m.
Early-bird tickets, for a chance to win a
gun safe, will be available until Feb. 10.
For tickets or more information, call or
text Collin Smith 435-241-0188, Allison
Smith 801-940-0071 or Laurie Erickson
435-830-9224. Come join us for a night of
fun, food and prizes for the entire family.

Friday Night Dinners

Tooele Gem and Mineral Society

Elks
Meetings

Friday Night Dinners have returned and
are from 6- 9 p.m. If there is something
new or different you would like to see,
stop by the social quarters, fill out a survey and let us know your opinion.

Snacks

Hungry? Need a snack? Available in the
social quarters, during business hours:
Nachos $2.50, hot dogs $2, burgers $3.75
($4 with cheese), chicken sandwich $3.75
($4 with cheese) and personal pizzas $3.

Dart League

The Elks will be starting a fall and winter
dart league at the lodge. The league will

The Tooele Gem and Mineral Society club
meets the third Tuesday of the month
(except June, July and Aug), 7:30-9:30 p.m.
in the Pioneer Museum downstairs conference room located at 47 E. Vine St. Tooele.
Come learn about rocks, minerals and
ways to craft them and enjoy field trips
for rock collecting. Membership is $15 per
year. For more information, send questions to tooelegemandmineralsociety@
gmail.com.

Local author seeks photos

A local author and historian is seeking
original photographs of Saltair, Black
Rock, Garfield Beach and/or Lake Point,

as well as any similar turn-of-the-century
attractions and resorts for an upcoming
book project. Those who wish to contribute information or photographs of
these parks should contact Emma Penrod
at elpenrod@gmail.com. Contributions
will be printed with credit in a yet-to-be
released pictorial history book. There is
no such thing as too many photographs
as the author needs a minimum of 160
photographs, and any help is greatly
appreciated.

Parkinson’s disease Support
Group

Tooele Valley Free Masons

Tooele Naranon “Circle of Hope
to Recovery”

Tooele Valley Free Masons meet the
second Friday of each month for dinner and socializing. If you are interested
or have questions, please join us at the
Lodge, located at the corner of Settlement
Canyon Road and state Route 36, or call at
435-277-0087.

Tooele Valley Family History
Center

A diagnosis of Parkinson’s disease can be
overwhelming for the newly diagnosed.
Tooele has a support group for persons
with Parkinson’s disease and their caregivers. You can learn how others are coping
with PD and how to live well. We meet the
third Friday of each month from 1-2 p.m.
at Tooele Technology College, 88 S. Tooele
Blvd., Tooele. For information, call Hal at
435-840-3683.

Tooele Naranon meets Thursdays at 6:30
p.m. at 134 W. 1180 North, Ste. 4 in Tooele
(Bonneville Mental Health). Open to all
those affected by someone else’s addiction. As a 12-step program, we offer help
by sharing our experience, strength and
hope. For more information, please contact Terri at 435-313-4851.

Research your ancestors free with trained
FamilySearch volunteers at the Tooele
Valley Family History Center, 751 N. 520
East, Tooele. Phone 435-882-1396. Hours
of operation: Tuesday through Friday,
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Tuesday and Thursday
evenings 7-9 p.m. Wednesday evenings
by appointment only. Special classes
offered regularly. Call the center for more
information.

Military Items Wanted

Tooele Family Al-Anon

Children’s Choir Auditions

Al-Anon meetings are held Wednesdays
at 11 a.m. in the Tooele Pioneer Museum’s
basement at the back of the building. For
questions or more information, please
call Allene at 435-830-0465 or Elizabeth at
435-884-0825 or 435-241-9200.

When you no longer want your military
items, do not take them to Deseret
Industries or a thrift store. Bring them
— hats, helmets, dress uniforms, boots,
shoes, pants, jackets, backpacks, belts,
canteens, pouches, old photos, etc. —
to 775 S. Coleman Street. They will be
displayed with honor and respect. Call
Matthew or Tina at 435-882-8688.

This group meets Sundays at 5 p.m. at the
Mountain Faith Lutheran Church, 560 S.
Main St., Tooele. For more information,
contact Gesele at 435-224-4015 or Jo-Ann
at 435-849-4180.

Rising Voices Children’s Choir is an auditioned children’s choir for children 7-14
years of age. The talented Katelynd Blake,
owner and director of Blake Music Studios,
directs the choir. Blake has a degree in
vocal performance and has taught at the
collegiate level. If your child loves to sing
and you are looking for an exceptional
musical experience for them, this is it. For
more information and to register for an
audition, please visit blakemusicstudios.
com or call 435-277-0755.

Alcoholics Anonymous

Rocky Mountain Hospice

Tooele Al-Anon Choices 4U

Meetings are held daily at noon and 8
p.m. at the Oasis Alano Club, 1120 W.
Utah Ave. For more information, contact
Lance at 435-496-3691 or Wendy at 801694-2624.

Food Addicts in Recovery
Anonymous

Are you having trouble controlling the
way you eat? Food Addicts in Recovery
Anonymous (FA) is a free, 12-step recovery program for anyone suffering from
food addiction. Meetings are held every
Saturday at 9 a.m. at the Pioneer Museum,
47 E. Vine Street in Tooele. Enter at the
north back entrance. For more information, call Millicent at 435-882-7094 or
Denise at 435-830-1835 or visit www.
foodaddicts.org. Everyone is welcome to
attend.

Tooele County Aging

Tooele County Aging is looking for volunteers to help us meet the needs of seniors
in the community. Many seniors require
assistance and need rides to doctors or
other health professionals. Rides help
seniors live more independent lives. Call
435-843-4114 for more information. The
Grantsville and Tooele Senior Centers
also are in need of volunteers. For more
information about volunteering at the
Grantsville Center, call Dan at 435-8434753. For volunteering at the Tooele
Center, call Debbie at 435-843-4103.

Life’s Worth Living Foundation

Suicide support group meetings are
held every fourth Thursday at 7 p.m. at
Mountain West Medical Center, 2055 N.
Main Street in Tooele, in the classroom by
the cafeteria. If you struggle with suicidal
thoughts or have lost a loved one to suicide, please plan on attending. Please go
on Facebook and like our page to keep
current with our latest news and events.
Contact us on that page. Visit lifesworthlivingfoundation.com or call 435-248-LIVE.

Disabled American Veterans
Chapter 20

Want to have more meaning in your life.
Do you want to do something that is
satisfying and of great service to your
community? Then become a Rocky
Mountain Hospice volunteer. No experience required. All training, background
check and TB tests provided by Rocky
Mountain. The only requirement is your
desire to help someone in need. Please
contact Diane Redman at Rocky Mountain
Hospice at 801-397-4904.

The Next Chapter

The Next Chapter is a free social support
and educational program to help widows
and widowers adjust to the loss of their
spouse through monthly activities. You
are invited to join others who are on the
same page as you, to begin a new chapter
in your life story. Call Sarah with Tooele
County Aging Services at 435-277-2456 for
more details.

Sons of Utah Pioneers

Anyone interested in the history of Tooele
City, Tooele County or Utah pioneers, we
need you. Please come and join us for a
potluck social dinner at the LDS church,
192 W. 200 South, Tooele. For more information, please contact Joe Brandon, 435830-9783 or 435-830-9784. The local Sons
of Utah Pioneers meets the first Thursday
of each month at 6:30 p.m.

Grandparent Networking Group
Come meet and network with others
who are raising their grandchildren. For
address or other information, call Trisha
435-849-2536 or email at tesschelble@
yahoo.com.

TC Squares Dance Club

The TC Squares Dance Club has begun
dancing again on Mondays at the Clarke
Johnson Jr. High Cafetorium, 2152 N. 400
West, Tooele, from 7:30-9:30 p.m. Please
bring finger food to share. For more information, contact Woody at 435-850-2441,
Roberta at 801-349-5992 or visit the club’s
website at tcsquares.com.

Tooele County Homemakers

The “Jordan M. Byrd” Tooele County
Chapter for the Disabled American
Veterans holds monthly general membership meetings at the Pioneer Museum,
47 E. Vine Street in Tooele, every third
Thursday of the month at 8 p.m. Those
who wish to attend the leadership meeting at 7 p.m. are welcome to listen to the
appointed members’ meeting. All Tooele
County veterans are invited to attend.
Disabled American Veterans (DAV) will
hold its monthly executive and general
meetings on the third Thursday of every
month at the Pioneer Museum (rear
entrance). The executive meeting will
be at 7 p.m. and the general meeting
will be at 8 p.m. The DAV is looking for
volunteer drivers — no DAV membership
is required. Will need a VA physical. No
monthly meetings are held in December.
Call commander James Yale at 435-8490521 or senior vice commander Dustee
Thomas at 435-830-8487.

The new season of Tooele County
Homemakers is from September to May.
For December and January, the group
will meet on the second Tuesday of both
months from 10 a.m. -1:30 p.m. at the USU
Extension Office auditorium or inside the
Tooele County Health Department, 151
N. Main, Tooele. The meetings include a
luncheon and often include speakers. For
more information, call Cindy at 435-8430202 or Thiel at 435-224-4807.

Health Department and Aging
Services hours

We’ve changed the date of our meetings
for the next 2 months due to holidays.
Please join us Monday, January 8th and
Monday, February12th from 2 to 3 pm
at Mountain West Medical Center. The
Tooele County Health Department’s
Aging Services program is the sponsor for
these Alzheimer’s Association’s Caregiver
Support Groups. The groups are designed
to provide emotional, educational and
social support for caregivers. Questions
call 435-277-2440.

The Tooele County Health Department
and Aging Services’ new hours of operation are Monday-Thursday, 8 a.m. to 6
p.m., and Friday from 8 a.m. to noon.
Check out our calendar on our main page
for holiday hours and closures. For more
information, call 435-277-2301.

Tooele County Quilters

It’s a new year and the Tooele County
Quilters are ready to go. If you’re interested, come join us for our first meeting of
2018 at 9:30 a.m. on Jan. 16 in the Tooele
County Health Dept. auditorium. Dues are
$20 per year to be paid at the first meeting. All meetings are held on the third
Tuesday of each month. For more information, call 435-843-7649.

Caregiver Group Change

Bulletin Board Policy

If you would like to announce an upcoming event, contact the Transcript-Bulletin at
882-0050, fax to 882-6123 or email to pbradfield@tooeletranscript.com. “The Bulletin
Board” is for special community events, charitable organizations, civic clubs, non-profit
organizations, etc. For-profit businesses should contact the advertising department.
Please limit your notice to 60 words or less. The Tooele Transcript-Bulletin cannot
guarantee your announcement will be printed. To guarantee your announcement please
call the advertising department at 882-0050. Information must be delivered no later
than 3 p.m. the day prior to the desired publication date.
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Great Savings on Books at the
Tooele Transcript Bulletin
Extreme Science

From Cybernetics to Time Travel, Adventures
at the Edge of Knowledge

The Old Testament
Text and Context

This substantially updated edition of a classroom standard provides reader with an accessible
introduction to the literature, history, and social
context of the Old Testament. Written by two
seasoned Old Testament professors, the book pays
attention to methodology, archaeology, history,
and literary genre and includes illustrations, sidebars, maps, and study questions.

Travel to the outer extremities of experimental science and contemplate the unhallowed arts of re-animation, genetic engineering, galvanism, time travel,
mind control and psychedelic drugs.
Center stage are the extreme scientists who challenged everything — nature, morality, the government, the law and sometimes even their own bodies
— in the pursuit of knowledge.
Are these men in white coats trailblazing an brighter future for humanity, or tampering with things
they really shouldn’t?

19

$

95

Only

9

Milestones in Planetary Exploration

The Dads’ Book

For the Dad Who’s Best at Everything

In this richly illustrated overview, author Peter Bond describes the remarkable
achievements of the astronomers, scientists and engineers who helped unravel the
mysteries of the distant worlds that make
up our solar system. This clearly written and
compelling account includes dramatic descriptions of the daring and resourcefulness
of planetary pioneers, clear explanations
of how philosophers and observers first
took the measure of the heavens paving the
way for modern astronomy, and up-to-date
appendices that detail the properties of the
major members of our solar system.

Surviving fatherhood is one thing, surviving with your
sanity is quite another! Fear not, brave reader. This book
compiles the most essential tricks of the trade from some
of the world’s best dads. A humorous handbook full of
wisdom and wit guaranteed to help you:
• Change diapers, supervise the kids, or try to get out of
these chores altogether!
• Become the coolest dad on the block by making bows
and arrows, leading camping expeditions, and building super kites!
• Crack up other dads at the barbecue with jokes, anecdotes, and top ten list about the trials of fatherhood.

Only

3250 $1295

$

9

$ 99

Montana 1948

14

6

65

$ 95

Everything That Happens in the Bible in Plain English

Illustrated Edition

$

All Behind You, Winston tells the story of the men
and women of Winston Churchill’s coalition government who steered Britain through its darkest hour,
showing how they helped to win the Second World
War. It explores the roles played by characters as diverse as the mercurial newspaper magnate Lord Beaverbrook, who supplied the planes that won the Battle
of Britain; the pugnacious trade union baron Ernest
Bevin, who kept the nation working; Lord Woolton,
the minister for food – a man so widely loved he was
dubbed ‘Uncle Fred’; and Sir John Anderson, one of
the first people to contemplate the awful power of the
atom bomb.

Only

True Stories of Hope & Peace at the End of Life’s Journey
Tender, heartbreaking, and eye-opening. Glimpses of Heaven gives you an intimate look at the final
thoughts, words, and visions of terminally ill and dying people. Through the eyes of a former hospice nurse
Trudy Harris, you’ll experience more than forty true
stories that paint a reassuring picture of life’s end.
You’ll marvel at how patients received exactly what
they needed to see or hear in order to die peacefully
and well. And you’ll find great hope and peace in
knowing that God goes to great lengths to redeem,
comfort, and prepare His children to come home.

14

$

99

Only

8

$ 95

1995

Churchill’s Great Coalition 1940-45

1699 $1095

Glimpses of Heaven

Only

00 $

All Behind You, Winston

The Bible tells a story, It’s a beautiful account of
God’s love for people throughout history. The events of
the Bible are exciting, tender and at times awe-inspiring, but often the story can get lost among the laws,
genealogies, poetry, and instructions.
The Whole Bible Story shares the entire grand narrative of the Bible in one easy-to-read, chronological
account. All the stories you remember—and many of
those you don’t—make up the page-turning story of
God’s pursuit for you. Now fully illustrated with maps
and photos to bring the story to life!
$

5

$ 95

This over-sized colorful photographic
album pays tribute to an Asia that is diverse and surprising, offering glimpses into
the continent’s amazing rage of cultures,
languages, societies and geography. Here
are grad rivers, towering mountains, and
monsoon-drenched forests, as well as vibrant
cities and towns, from ultramodern metropolises such as Singapore and Bangkok to
humble hamlets that dot the countryside.

Only

The Whole Bible Story

Only

Asia

“From the summer of my twelfth year I carry a series of images more vivid and lasting than any others of my boyhood and indelible beyond all attempts the years make to
erase or fade them…”
So begins David Hayden’s story of the cataclysmic
summer of 1948, when the charges of a young Sioux
woman force Davids father, the sheriff of their small
town, to confront his holder brother, a charming war
hero and respected doctor. As the small town takes
sides, David witnesses the unraveling of his family
brought on by the revelation of a simple truth. In this
tale of love and courage, David learns what it means to
weigh the terrible choice between family loyalty and
justice.
00

1495

95 $

$

Distant Worlds

$

Only

24

$ 95

Only

2999 $1695

$

These and other titles available
at the Tooele Transcript Bulletin

58 N. Main – Tooele
Mon-Fri: 8:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. • Sat-Sun: closed
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Cowboys
continued from page B1
couple minutes to pull the lead
back to seven.
Senior guard Ryan Potter
hit a 3-pointer with 2:15 to
play that made it 64-59, but
Grantsville didn’t score again
until a pair of Roberts layups in
the final 10 seconds.
“I think we had a couple
bad turnovers at some times,
but they knocked down some
shots, some deep shots,”
Detweiler said. “We shared the
ball, and I thought we were

Wrap
continued from page B1
Eduardo Gomez led the way with
18 points, while Gustavo Carrillo
and Brayan Mendoza scored 15
points each. Jason Shepherd had
12, Monico Guerrero added 11
and Jaime Montavo scored 10
as Wendover (17-3, 6-1 Region
21) erupted for 56 first-half
points. The Wildcats travel to
Tooele County rival Dugway on
Wednesday night.
Dugway boys basketball vs. West
Ridge Academy
The Dugway boys basketball
team suffered its sixth consecutive loss, losing 55-43 to West
Ridge Academy in Region 21
action Friday night at Dugway
High School. Jake Whalen

getting good looks offensively.
We’re OK. Just little things
here and there — I know we
talk a lot about those things
— but like, (Summit Academy)
nailed some shots tonight.
They nailed some shots when
they needed to.”
Summit Academy made
eight 3-pointers in the game.
Bear guard Eddie Wilson
made six himself, giving him a
team-high 18 points to match
Green’s total, while Gilson finished with 14.
Arbon finished with a gamehigh 22 points, and Roberts
had 15 for the visitors.

Grantsville finished in
fourth place of Region 13,
while the win put Summit
Academy over South Summit
for the league’s No. 2 seed in
the 3A state tournament.
Providence Hall and Union
each finished with 9-3 record
in Region 14, tied for second
place. Union won the tiebreaker and will Grantsville in the
first round of the tournament
with the league’s No. 2 seed.
“I like our first-round matchup,” Detweiler said after the
game, not knowing at the time
if Region 14’s second-place
team would be Providence

Hall, Union or Delta. “We play
like that, we’ll be fine in the
playoffs.”
Grantsville’s first-round
game is scheduled to tip off at
8:10 p.m. Saturday at Wasatch
High School.
“It’s all about getting better
and building on what we’ve
got,” Detweiler said. “It don’t
matter what our record is, it’s a
whole new season.”
Author’s note: Tavin Stucki
has covered prep sports in Utah
for more than nine years. This
story was not subject to the
approval of the Grantsville basketball program.

led the Mustangs (7-10, 1-6
Region 21) with 20 points and
Jesus Valdiviezo added 10.
The Mustangs will play host to
Wendover on Wednesday night.

Juab 40, Delta 23
Providence Hall 60,
Maeser Prep 25
Emery 75, San Juan 49
Manti 37, North Sanpete 25
Richfield 51, South Sevier 24
Friday
Mountain View 76, Lehi 63
Salem Hills 74, Orem 22
Uintah 57, Payson 55, OT
Bonneville 59, Ben Lomond 40
Saturday
San Juan 66, Grand 51

Juan Diego 59, Stansbury 30
Desert Hills 79, Hurricane 69
Dixie 52, Snow Canyon 42
Pine View 58, Cedar 50
Lehi 61, Mountain View 50
Orem 57, Salem Hills 50
Payson 65, Uintah 40
Bonneville 47, Ben Lomond 32
Park City 64, Ogden 48
Green Canyon 50, Logan 45
Mountain Crest 70, Ridgeline 61
Sky View 62, Bear River 59
Morgan 67, Judge Memorial 63
ALA 51, Carbon 46
Delta 57, Juab 42
Providence Hall 68,
Maeser Prep 57
Manti 75, North Sanpete 57, OT
San Juan 59, Emery 57
South Sevier 53, Richfield 40

Notable HS girls basketball
scores
Thursday
Grantsville 61,
Summit Academy 38
Wendover 51, West Desert 12
Juan Diego 47, Stansbury 40
Cedar 52, Pine View 41
Dixie 48, Snow Canyon 34
Hurricane 47, Desert Hills 37
Ogden 41, Park City 28
Bear River 60, Sky View 46
Logan 38, Green Canyon 34
Ridgeline 48, Mountain Crest 25
Morgan 41, Judge Memorial 40
Carbon 73, ALA 16

Notable HS boys basketball
scores
Friday
Summit Academy 72,
Grantsville 63
Wendover 89, Telos 50
West Ridge Academy 55,
Dugway 43
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Vaughan
continued from page B1
(You’ll be reading about his
exploits in these pages in the
weeks to come.)
The wrestling state tournament always is good for a
story or two. This year, it was
good for several. Grantsville
sent 14 grapplers to the Class
3A tournament — 12 of
whom were underclassmen.
Two of them, Thomas Coates
and Koby Johnson, will see
their names added to the big
board in Grantsville High’s
gymnasium as the latest
members of an exclusive club
— those who have placed at
the state tournament while
donning Cowboy red.
Tooele’s Carter Grgich lost
his junior season to a knee
injury, and wasn’t sure how
this, his senior season, was
going to go. Uncertainty and
wrestling don’t typically work
well together, considering
we’re talking about a sport
where any sort of weakness,
whether it be physical or
mental, is quickly exposed.
But Grgich overcame all
of that, and when the dust
settled, he came away as the
sixth-place finisher in Class
4A in his weight class.
Then, of course, you have
Tooele County’s three newest
state champions. Grantsville
swimmer Savannah Thomas,

who won the 200-yard
individual medley and 100yard backstroke at the Class
3A state swim meet and
Stansbury wrestler Anthony
Herrera, who won the 138pound Class 4A state championship, capped illustrious
high-school careers with
their titles. Hours of blood,
sweat and tears went into the
making of these two championship athletes, who will be
long remembered for their
successes.
As for Thomas’ teammate,
freshman Hadlee Begay, who
won the 500-yard freestyle
and 100-yard butterfly titles?
Her story is only just beginning to be written. With how
hard she works, it will be fun
to see how many times her
name is listed in the record
books when all is said and
done three years from now.
So, thank you to all our
hard-working athletes,
including the basketball
players who will begin their
quests for state titles of their
own this weekend. Here’s to
hoping you all get rewarded.
Darren Vaughan is a veteran sports writer from Moab,
Utah. He loves to see all of
Tooele County’s athletes succeed, whether they’re wearing
Cowboy red, Stallion blue or
Buffalo purple. Email him at
dvaughan@tooeletranscript.
com.
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We’re Your Hometown!
Subscribe Today: 435.882.0050
or TooeleOnline.com

WE BUY HOUSES
FAST FOR CASH

SELL YOUR HOUSE NOW!
WE BUY ‘AS-IS’ & CAN CLOSE FAST!

- ANY CONDITION - ANY PROBLEMS - ANY SITUATION

- Ugly Houses / Pretty Houses - Divorce / Job Transfer
- Inheritance / Vacant
- No Commisions or fees
- Tired of Being a Landlord
- Behind on Payments
- House in Need of Reparis
- Forclosure / Bankruptcy

GET AN OFFER WITHIN 24 HRS NOW!

435-241-3588
(435) 677-6335

IBUYHOMESUTAH.COM
SellFastForCashUtah.com

Fast
Sell
I BUY
HOMES
FOR Cash
Utah

Members
SellHomes
Fast For
Cash
Utah
are licensed
Realtors
in Utah!
Members
of Iof
Buy
Utah
LLC
areLLC
licensend
real estate
agents
in Utah!
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CLASSIFIED

To place your Classified ad
call 435-882-0050

CLASSIFIED LINE AD RATES
TWENTY WORDS OR LESS

6

$

50

After 20 words
30¢ per word/issue

Bold type 5¢ per word/issue
Boxed ads 50¢ per issue

Services

ALTERATIONS
and AWARD
WINNING

TAILORING
by

KATHY
JONES

882-6605
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All classified line ads running in the Tooele Transcript Bulletin on Tuesday or Thursday will automatically run in the Tooele Valley Extra, a separate publication that is delivered to all nonsubscribers of the Tooele Transcript Bulletin.

MONTHLY RATE

An ad running a minimum of 8 consecutive issues

25

Classified ad deadlines: Monday 4:45 p.m. for Tuesday edition • Wednesday 4:45 p.m. for Thursday edition

Rates for the Tooele Transcript Bulletin,
published every Tuesday and Thursday

$2.00 per word over 20 words
Bold/boxed ads extra

$

(20 words or less)

No credit for stopped ads. Includes
4 runs in the Tooele Valley Extra

NOTICE Transcript Bulletin Publishing Co. does not endorse, promote, or encourage the purchase of any product
or service advertised in this newspaper. Advertisements are the sole responsibility of the advertiser. Transcript
Bulletin Publishing Co. hereby disclaims all liability for any damages suffered as the result of any advertisement in
the Tooele Transcript-Bulletin. Transcript Bulletin Publishing Co. is not responsible for any claims or representations
made in advertisements in the Tooele Transcript-Bulletin. The Tooele Transcript- Bulletin has the sole authority to edit
and locate any classified advertisement as deemed appropriate. Transcript Bulletin Publishing Company reserves
the right to refuse any advertisement.

Services

Pets

Help Wanted

Autos

SPRING CLEAN UP
and hauled away. Irriation, power-raking,
and tilling. Top soil,
sand, manure, delivered. Call Seasonal
Services
435-850-2909

Pampered Pet Resort
Quality pet care for
over 30 years.
Dog & Cat boarding
435-884-3374

Drivers-CDL-A: Local,
regional, OTR & Yard
Driver. Great Pay,
Benefits & Equipment! Good MVR.
Experience req. Logan,
UT.
855-349-5097
www.wdtmilk.com

RW Auto Sales
COMMUTER
CAR DEALS!

TREE WORK. Free
estimates! Local
company. Licensed
& insured. Bucket
truck, Crane service, Stump removal,
mulch.
801-633-6685 PreciseYard.com

pamperedpetresort.com

RUSH
LAKE
KENNELS.
Dog & Cat boarding,
obedience training.
Call (435)882-5266
rushlakekennels.co
m

A1 PAINTING. Interior, exterior painting,
staining, deck oiling,
Livestock
power washing, dry- Miscellaneous
wall, phase, patching.
Need to sell that new
Professional work at
BOXES OF boxes of champion bull or your
reasonable rates.
Nascar collectibles y e a r l i n g
calves?
(435)840-3282
for your garage or Place your classified
DRYWALL: Hanging, man cave! Mostly ad into 47 newspafinishing, texturing. Dale Ernheart Jr.&Sr. pers, find your buyers
Greg
a t quickly. For only
36 years experience. c a l l
Licensed and in- 435-255-0415
$163. your 25 word
sured.
Doug
DIAMONDS don't pay classified will be seen
(435)830-2653
retail! Large selec- by up to 500,000
tion, high quality. Bri- readers. It is as simELECTRICIAN/
ple as calling the
HANDYMAN residen- dal sets, wedding
Tooele Transcript
tial/ commercial elec- bands. Everything
Bulletin
at
trical installs & re- wholesale! Rocky
(435)882-0050 for depairs, remodeling, Mtn. Diamond Co.
tails. (Ucan)
painting, plumbing! S.L.C.
Dale 435-843-7693 1-800-396-6948
STRAW bales. New
801-865-1878 Li- If you sell Insurance, crop. $5/ bale you
censed, insured. Ma- promote a hospital or pick up. $7/bale Dejor credit cards ac- an ambulance serv- l i v e r e d .
Garth
cepted!
ice, place your classi- (435)837-2246
(435)830-2309
HANDYMAN, snow re- fied ad in all 47 of
Utah's
newspapers.
moval, leaf cleanup,
Sporting
snowblower sales The cost is only $163.
Goods
and repair, any kind for a 25 word ad ($5.
of handyman work, For each additional
YOUR
yard work. Residen- word). You will reach S E L L I N G
tial and business. Call up to 500,000 news- mountain bike? AdJimmy
a t paper readers. Just vertise it in the classicall Tooele Transcript fieds. Call 882-0050
(435)228-8561
Bulletin
a t www.tooele tranHOME REPAIRS ex- (435)882-0050 for de- script.com
pert. Doors, knobs, tails. (Ucan)
trim, baseboards,
mouldings, drywall re- SELL YOUR computer
Personals
pairs,
t e x t u r i n g , in the classifieds. Call
882-0050
or
visit
caulking, weatherproofing, framing, www.tooeletranscript. HERE’S A whale of a
tale: I’ve been on a
home updating and com
renovations
a n d You may have just the leash all year. Our
much more. Small thing someone out of “family” pictures now
MRI’s,
jobs
okay. Call town is looking for. c o n t a i n
Shane
( 4 3 5 ) Place your classified X-rays, P&B videos.
Perpetual litigation
840-0344.
ad in 45 of Utah's teaches us, “It’s only
HONEY DO’S Profes- newspapers, the cost money honey.” Our
is $163. For up to 25 love has not been
sional. Great deals
words. You will be eclipsed. 50 years of
on basement finishreaching a potential wedded bliss! .... and
ing.
Remodeling
of up to 340,000 you still fill the vacbathrooms, finish
work, painting, home households. All you uum of my heart!!
theaters.
G r e a t need to do is call the
Transcript Bulletin at
deals on water heat882-0050 for full deHelp Wanted
ers! Roofing, repairs, decks. Will tails. (Mention UCAN)
beat competitors
Business owners If
Furniture &
prices. We accept
you need someone
credit cards. ReferAppliances
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sified ad in all 48 of
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NEED A GREAT dryers refrigerators, The person you are
looking for could be
PAINTER?
Resifreezers, stoves. from out of town. The
dential or commer$149-$399 full warcial. Free estimates. ranty. Complete re- cost is only $163. for
Call Randy at B&B pair service. Satis- a 25 word ad and it
up
to
Custom painting, faction guaranteed. r e a c h e s
340,000 households.
435-224-2792
Parts for all brands. All you do is call the
RAIN
G U T T E R S , (435)830-3225.
Transcript Bulletin at
seamless, aluminum,
(435)882-0050 for all
Garage, Yard
all colors, leaf protecthe details. (Mention
tion. Siding & roofing
UCAN) You can now
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repair. Licensed and
order
online
insured, free esti- HAVING A GARAGE www.utahpress.com
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(435)841-4001
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Now! No CDL, No
882-0050
SELLING
YOUR
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Stansbury
Service Agency

SEASONAL
MAINTENANCE
POSITIONS
STARTING WAGE: $12/HOUR
Stansbury Service Agency is accepting applications for
“seasonal” maintenance employees hired to work 40
hours per week, beginning March 19 through midNovember. Duties include: lawn mowing, operating
trimming and edging equipment, sprinkler repair, tree
trimming, flowerbed maintenance, pond cleaning,
and other general maintenance and cleaning duties.
Experience in any of the above listed duties is highly
desired. Must be able to lift 50 lbs., bend, kneel, stoop,
and stand and/or sit for 8 hours/day. Must be able to
work outdoors in cold and heat conditions.
Valid Driver’s License is required. Drug test required
upon hire.
If interested, submit a completed application to
Stansbury Service Agency Office, 1 Country Club,
Stansbury Park, UT 84074 or serviceagency@
stansburypark.org. Applications are available at
the Service Agency Office, 435-882-6188, or at
stansburypark.org.
Application deadline is February 24, 2018.
If you have questions regarding the position, please
contact Matthew Miller at 541-604-6234, or Alan Alsup
at 435-840-0662, Monday-Friday, from 8am-3:30 pm.

To place your Classified ad
call 435-882-0050

Drivers: New Pay
Package! Dedicated
Freight!
Great
Home-Time, Benefits,
B o n u s e s ! C D L -A
calltoday, Montana
Brand
Produce:
844-293-0603
JOURNEYMAN ELECTRICIAN
call
435-241-2224

Business
Opportunities
Small Business owners: Place your classified ad in 45 newspapers throughout
Utah for only $163.
for 25 words, and $5.
per word over 25.
You will reach up to
340,000 households
and it is a one call,
one order, one bill
program. Call the
Transcript Bulletin at
882-0050 for further
info. (ucan)

Wanted
I AM paying more for
junk cars/trucks. I will
come to you and tow
it away. Call/Text
(435)224-2064
DL5970
I PAY ABOVE pawn
shop offers for gold
and precious metals.
This includes broken
or unwanted jewelry,
dental gold, as well
as gold & silver coins.
Call
or
text
(801)330-8155 after
6pm.

Recreational
Vehicles
FOR SALE 1999 KZ
5th wheel set up and
ready to live in. Call
307-350-0788.

Trailers
2017 POPUP TENT
TRAILER,
Make
FRRV Model 2280,
excellent condition
$12,990.
Call
435-830-0209 or
435-241-9193

Autos
SELL YOUR CAR or
boat in the classifieds. Call 882-0050
or visit www.tooeletranscript. com
SELL YOUR CAR or
boat in the classifieds. Call 882-0050
or visit www.tooeletranscript. com or
e-mail your ad to
tbp@tooeletranscript.
com
DEADLINES FOR
classifieds ads are
Monday
and
Wednesdays by 4:45
p.m.
BECOME A SUBSCRIBER. 882-0050

Stansbury
Service Agency

LAKE WEED
MOWER OPERATOR
A “seasonal” position beginning at
$12/hour
Stansbury Service Agency is accepting applications for
Lake Weed Mower Operator. This position is a “seasonal”
position beginning March 19th through mid-November.
The position involves operating a large weed mowing
boat on Stansbury Lake.
Must be able to lift 50 lbs, bend, kneel, stoop, and
stand/or sit for 8 hours/day. Must be able to work
outdoors in cold and heat conditions.
Valid Driver’s License is required. Drug test required
upon hire.
If interested, submit a completed application to
Stansbury Service Agency Office, 1 Country Club,
Stansbury Park, UT 84074 or serviceagency@
stansburypark.org. Applications are available at
the Service Agency Office, 435.882.6188, or at
stansburypark.org
Application deadline date is
February 24, 2018.
If you have questions, please contact
Matthew Miller, Monday - Friday, 8:00am 3:30pm, 541.604.6234.

06 Hon. Accord

$5895!

08 Scion XB

$5895!

12 Chev. Cruze

$6895!

06 Lexus GS300

$6995!

11 Toy. Camry

$7750!

04 GMC Denali XL

$7995!

15 Toy. Corolla

$8995!

17 Nis. Altima

$13895!

RW Auto Sales
Dir. #278A
COMPARE & SAVE!
Great cars for less.
We only sell clean title,
clean Carfax units.
All vehicles come with an
engine and transmission
warranty. Visit
www.mycommutercar.com
OR CALL

801-842-1411
RW Auto Sales
336 N Main,Tooele
Trucks

Apartments
for Rent

All real estate advertised in the Tooele Transcript-Bulletin is subject to the Federal Fair Housing Act of 1968 which
makes it illegal to advertise “any preference, limitation, or discrimination based on race, religion, sex or national
origin, or any intention to make any such preference, limitation or discrimination.” The Tooele Transcript-Bulletin will
not knowingly accept any advertising for real estate which is in violation of the law. Our readers are informed that
all dwellings advertised in this paper are available on an equal opportunity basis.

Water Shares

Building on Broadway 5 ACRE FEET in East
previously was barber Erda (East of Droushop. Can be used bay Road, $9,500
for commercial in obo per acre foot.
front, can also live in Call 435-830-2426
the back. 2BDRM
large kitchen and
Buildings
bath.
Call
435-830-3306
SETTLEMENT CAN- If you build, remodel or
YON APARTMENTS remove buildings you
2 & 3 bedroom apts. can place your classiPrices starting at fied ad in 45 of Utah's
$840/mo. Call Dan- newspapers for only
ielle (435)882-6112 $163. for 25 words
($5. for each addifor info.
tional word). You will
reach up to 340,000
Homes for
households and all
Rent
you do is call the
Transcript Bulletin at
WHY RENT When
882-0050 for all the
You Can Buy? Zero
details. (Mention
down & Low InUCAN Classified Netcome programs, 1st
work)
time & Single parent
programs,
Public Notices
Berna Sloan (435)
Meetings
840-5029 Group 1
LOOKING FOR a reliable person to help
pay for rent and utilities in my home. Male
or female. Must be
clean and reliable. If
interested please call
me on my cell phone
435-241-9312. Ask
for Doug 368 W 440
S, TOOELE
WHY RENT when you
can buy? $2000 a
month & good credit
could get you a home
w/Zero Down. Call
Berna 435-840-5029
Group 1 Real Estate.

Homes
$$SAVE MONEY
Search Bank &
HUD
homes
www.Tooele BankHomes.com Berna
Sloan
(435)
840-5029 Group 1

1993 CHEVY S-10 $54,995 CASH sale.
5SP 6CL 2.8M all re- 2.1 acre lot #67 at
stored under hood, Benches southrim
new tires, & battery P.U.D phase two
stockton utah horse
call 385-222-6843
property with utilities
2013 TOYOTA TA- a n d
water
call
COMA like new has 435-830-7440
extended cab, extended bed with liner,
FORECLOSURES
bed matt and cover,
Also new, existing
truck is equipped with
and “HUD” owned
all the goodies in a
homes. Save ThouTacoma. Must see
sands, Free preasking $28,500 Joel
qualification and
435-849-0196
Utah Housing Loan
information. Steve
Farnsworth
Rooms for
(801)997-0544
Rent
Farnsworth Realty,
Inc. MLS
RARE
PRIVATE
ROOM for rent on
Planning on selling
the Stansbury Lake.
your home, you could
$500 plus utilities,
be sending your sales
6mo- 1yr lease,
points to up to
shared bathroom.
340,000 households
Call or text Ryan at
at once. For $163.
435-241-8695
you can place your
ROOM FOR rent $425 25 word classified ad
own bath, share to all 45 newspapers
home. Call Carol in Utah. Just call the
435-843-1197
Transcript Bulletin at
882-0050 for all the
details. (Mention
Apartments
ucan)
for Rent

Deadline for public
notices is 4 p.m. the
day prior to publication. Public notices
submitted past the
deadline will not be
accepted.
UPAXLP
NOTICE OF PUBLIC
HEARING
SUBJECT: TCLUO
2018-02 - Planning
Staff is holding a first
reading of the proposed
ordinance
amendment regarding
the regulation of all
mining, quarry, sand
and gravel excavation
operations, including
both those currently
permitted and nonconforming. Planner: Jason Losee
On February 21, 2018,
the Tooele County
Planning Commission
will hold a public hearing regarding the proposed
ordinance
amendment.
The
meeting will be held at
7:00 p.m. at the
Tooele County Administration
Building
(Auditorium, First
Floor), 47 S. Main
Street, Tooele, UT
84074.
The public is welcome
to provide any written
comments to the Planning Office at 47 S.
Main in the Tooele
County Building prior
to the meeting or to attend the meeting to
gain information or
voice your opinion regarding this issue. For
questions or additional
information, please
contact the Planning
Office
at
435-843-3160.
The future meeting regarding this application
will also be posted at
the Tooele County
Building, advertised in
the public notice section of the Tooele
Transcript Bulletin and
posted on the Tooele
County Website.
Tooele County
Planning Department
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin February
13, 2018)

SELLING
YOUR
HOME? Advertise it
Tooele Gateway
in the classifieds. Call
Apartments
882-0050 or visit
www.tooeletran
2 AND 3bdrm apartments
PUBLIC NOTICE
script.com
behind Super
Tooele County HousWal-Mart. Swimming
ing Authority (TCHA)
pool, hot tub, exercise
Water Shares Board of Commissioners will be holding a
room, playground, full
special Board Meeting
clubhouse.
10.364 ACRE FEET in at 10:00 am on
Tooele
City,
$8,000
Tooele Gateway
Wednesday, February
per acre foot. Call 14, 2018 at 66 West
Apartments
435-830-2426
Vine, Tooele, Utah
(435)843-4400
11 ACRE FEET Water 84074.
shares for sale in 1. Welcome- Frankie
central Erda $9,000 Harris
HAVE A good idea for e a c h o b o . C a l l 2. Roll Call
a story? Call the 801-541-5458
3. Consideration of
Transcript and let us
partnering with Valley
11
ACRE
FEET
water
know 882-0050.
Behavioral Health
shares for sale East
BECOME A SUB- Erda $8,000 OBO call through a Memorandum of Understanding
SCRIBER. 882-0050
Travis 801-201-9280
to master lease property located at 132
East Utah Avenue,
Tooele, Utah 84074.
Presenting- Liz Albertson from Valley Behavioral Health.
4. adjourn
Board members may
attend electronically.
Pursuant to the Americans with Disability
Act, individuals needing special accommodations during this
meeting should notify
IncomeRestrictions
Restrictions Apply
Apply
Tooele County HousIncome
ing
Authority
at
Rental
assistance
may
be
Exclusively for Seniors
435-882-7875 prior to
available.
Call for details
the meeting.
Pet Friendly
DeAnn Christiansen
Executive Director
435.843.0717
Call for details
(Published in the TranCall
for 800.735.2900
details
TDD
script Bulletin February
13, 2018)

Now
Applications
Now Accepting
Accepting Applications

Now Renting
Now
Renting

IncomeRestrictions
Restrictions Apply
Apply
Income
Rental assistance
may be
Exclusively
for Seniors
available.
Call for details
Pet Friendly
435.843.0717
435.843.0717
TDD 800.735.2900
435.843.0717

Public Notices
Meetings

Public Notices
Water User

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE
The following described property will be
sold at public auction
to the highest bidder,
payable in lawful
money of the United
States at the time of
sale, at the Tooele
County Courthouse,
74 South 100 East,
Tooele, UT 84074, on
March 21, 2018, at
1:00 p.m. of said day,
for the purpose of foreclosing a trust deed
dated June 8, 2007,
and executed by
SHELLY VARIO, AN
UNMARRIE WOMAN,
as Trustor, in favor of
MORTGAGE ELECTRONIC REGISTRATION SYSTEMS, INC.
("MERS"), SOLELY
AS NOMINEE FOR
SUBURBAN MORTGAGE, INC., AN ARIZONA CORPORATION, ITS SUCCESSORS AND ASSIGNS
as Beneficiary, which
Trust Deed was recorded on June 11,
2007, as Entry No.
286592, in the Official
Records of Tooele
County, State of Utah
covering real property
purportedly located at
105 South 100 East,
Tooele, Utah 84074 in
Tooele County, Utah,
and more particularly
described as:
COMMENCING AT
THE NORTHWEST
CORNER OF LOT 4,
BLOCK 48, PLAT "A",
TOOELE CITY SURVEY, TOOELE CITY;
AND
RUNNING
THENCE EAST 7
RODS;
THENCE
SOUTH 4 RODS;
THENCE WEST 7
RODS;
THENCE
NORTH 4 RODS TO
THE POINT OF BEGINNING. Tax ID:
02-060-0-0024
The current Beneficiary of the trust deed is
UTAH
HOUSING
CORPORATION, and
the record owner of
the property as of the
recording of the Notice
of Default is SHELLY
VARIO, AN UNMARRIED WOMAN.
Bidders must tender to
the
trustee
a
$20,000.00 deposit at
the sale and the balance of the purchase
price by 2:00 p.m. the
day following the sale.
Both the deposit and
the balance must be
paid to Lincoln Title Insurance Agency in the
form of a wire transfer,
cashier's check or certified funds. Cash payments,
personal
checks or trust checks
are not accepted.
DATED: February 12,
2018.
LINCOLN TITLE INSURANCE AGENCY
By: Paula Maughan
Its: Vice President
Telephone:
(801)
476-0303
web site: www.smithknowles.com
SK File No. 17-1220
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin February
13,20 & 27, 2018)

Deadline for public
notices is 4 p.m. the
day prior to publication. Public notices
submitted past the
deadline will not be
accepted.
UPAXLP

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN THAT there will
not be a Tooele City
Planning Commission
meeting held Wednesday, February 14,
2018. The next meeting will be held
Wednesday, February
28, 2018 at 7:00 pm.
The meeting will be
held at Tooele City
Hall in the City Council
Chambers, located at
90 North Main Street,
Tooele, Utah.
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin February
13, 2018)

Public Notices
Trustees
Deadline for public
notices is 4 p.m. the
day prior to publication. Public notices
submitted past the
deadline will not be
accepted.
UPAXLP
WANT TO get the latest local news? Subscribe to the Transcript Bulletin.
HAVING A yard sale?
Advertise in the Transcript

Public Notices
Miscellaneous
Deadline for public
notices is 4 p.m. the
day prior to publication. Public notices
submitted past the
deadline will not be
accepted.
UPAXLP
NOTICE
An emergency hazardous waste permit
(#UT-02-2018) has
been issued to Utah
Test and Training
Range (UTTR) located
in Tooele County,
Utah. The permit
authorizes qualified Air
Force Explosive Ordnance Disposal (EOD)
personnel or other
qualified unexploded
ordnance technicians
to treat in-situ unexploded ordnance and
other ordnance and
explosives as discovered on the UTTR
North, UTTR South, at
Formerly Used Defense Sites (FUDS) or
military munitions response program sites.
The ordnance may
contain explosive material that is unstable
and needs to be
treated immediately to
avoid additional potentially dangerous contact. This material
may be encountered in
the course of various
range operations including routine range
clearance activities
and remediation or
corrective action operations.
This permit is effective
February 17, 2018
through May 17,
2018. Copies of the
permit are available for
public inspection during normal business
hours at the Division of
Waste Management
and Radiation Control,
located on the 2nd
floor of the Multi
Agency State Office
Building, 195 North
1950 West, Salt Lake
City, Utah. For further
information, please call
Karen Wallner at (801)
536?4279. In compliance with the Americans with Disabilities
Act, individuals with
special needs (including auxiliary communicative aids and services) should contact
Larene Wyss, Office of
Human Resources at
(801)536-4281, TDD
(801)536-4284 or by
email
at
lwyss@utah.gov
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin February
13, 2018)
NOTICE TO CREDITORS AND ANNOUNCEMENT OF
APPOINTMENT
NORMA O. JENSEN,
Deceased.
Probate
No.
183300010
ROBERT M. JENSEN
whose address is 744
Oquirrh
Avenue,
Tooele, UT 84074 has
been appointed Personal Representative
of the estate of the
above-named decendent. All persons having claims against the
above estate are required to present them
to the undersigned or
to the Clerk of the
Court on or before the
8th day of May, 2018,
or said claims shall be
forever barred.
ROBERT M. JENSEN,
744 Oquirrh Avenue,
Tooele, UT 84074
Telephone No. (435)
882-0973
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin February
13, 20 & 27, 2018)

Opinions
Shared
Freely.
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Wrestling
continued from page B1
so much extra time. He’s just
worked his tail off to get to this
point, so just to see it all finally
come down to being a champion is awesome.”
Herrera’s victory capped a
season during which he won
47 matches and lost only three.
Saturday’s championship match
followed the same pattern as
many of Herrera’s other wins,
in which he may not have
pinned his opponent, but his
aggressive style enabled him to
score takedown after takedown.
In fact, it was similar to the
way in which he beat Dart
just a few weeks earlier in the
championship match at Tooele’s
Best of the West tournament, a
battle he won 9-6 to boost his
confidence going into the divisional and state tournaments.
“I learned, ‘I can do it — this
is my year, nobody can stop
me. I’m No. 1 at my weight,’”
Herrera said of what he gained
from his first match against
Dart.
Herrera becomes the second Stansbury wrestler in as
many years to win a state title,
joining Logan Gustafson, who
was the Class 3A 145-pound
champion in 2017. Prior to last
year, Stansbury had never had
a wrestler win a state title, but
Linnell believes that having two
names up on the wall in the
SHS wrestling room will help to
motivate future generations of
Stallions.
“They’ve got guys to look up
to having two state champs in
the room,” Linnell said. “Those
kids will know what to work for
and what it takes to be a state
champ. Now, they’ve seen it.”
Herrera, who is being
recruited by Utah Valley
University to continue his
wrestling career, dominated
the state tournament from start
to finish. In the first round,

FRANCIE AUFDEMORTE/TTB PHOTO

Grantsville junior Koby Johnson gets American Leadership Academy’s
Justyn Mitchell in a precarious position during their 160-pound Class 3A
third-place match at the state wrestling tournament Saturday at the UCCU
Center in Orem. Johnson won the match by tech fall, 15-0.
he defeated Bear River junior
Weston Hirschi by tech fall,
beating him 17-2 at the 4:41
mark. His next match was a 61 decision over Payson junior
Brock Loveless in the quarterfinal round.
After getting a chance to
sleep on those two wins Friday
night, Herrera came back
Saturday morning and scored
a 10-1 major decision over
Hurricane senior Levi Webb in
the semifinals, setting up the
championship showdown with
Dart — grandson of legendary
former Tooele coach Paul Dart.
And when that was over?
“It was like all my hard work
had just paid off in one single
moment,” Herrera said. “I
looked at my coach and he’d
never been more proud of me
in my life — I was just beyond
happy. All the blood, sweat and
tears ... I worked hard all year
doing freestyle, Greco, going to
national tournaments, staying
after practice day in and day
out, running, gym, all that —
it’s all paid off, and I’m grateful
for every moment of it.”
While Herrera reached his
ultimate goal of a state championship, the state tournament
was a bit of a disappointment
for Stansbury as a whole, as the

Region 11 champions finished
12th in the team standings.
Gustafson finished sixth at
145 pounds, losing to Salem
Hills’ Chyler Zeeman in the
quarterfinals before winning
two consolation matches. Three
other Stansbury wrestlers —
106-pounder Jake Otero, 152pounder Dawson Stewart and
160-pounder Jacob Medsker
— reached the third round of
the consolation bracket before
being eliminated.
“We had a lot of letdowns,
and I think the competition got
tougher moving up into the
4A classification,” Linnell said.
“We’re young, and I know I
graduate some of my studs, but
we had over 30 freshmen on
the team this year with lots of
potential.”
Stansbury wrestler Danny
Khoundet’s father, Addee,
passed away early in the season, and senior heavyweight
Josh Witkowski suffered a
season-ending knee injury late
in the year that kept him from
competing at the state tournament. Dylian Moore, who likely
would have finished high in the
113-pound bracket, was unable
to make weight the first morning of the state tournament and
was replaced by an alternate.

FRANCIE AUFDEMORTE/TTB PHOTO

Tooele’s Carter Grgich, left, faces off against Mountain Crest’s Josh Powell in
the Class 4A 170-pound fifth-place match at the state wrestling tournament
Saturday in Orem. Powell beat Grgich by pin, though Grgich still ended up
in sixth place.
“It’s been a really rough year
this year — probably the roughest year I’ve had in coaching
ever,” Linnell said. “The guys
have just come together and did
what they could to get to where
we’re at at this point.”
In other Class 4A action,
Tooele senior Carter Grgich
fought his way back from a
tough loss in the quarterfinals
to finish sixth at 170 pounds.
He guaranteed himself a top-six
placing by beating Ridgeline’s
Garrett Roberts 2-0 in the
third round of the consolation
bracket.
“He’s been a leader on the
team for a couple years,” Tooele
coach Cody Valdez said. “Last
year, he blew out his knee
and didn’t get to finish out
the season and he questioned
his ability to wrestle this year
at the beginning — he wasn’t
sure how it was going to go. It
makes the coaches very proud.
We’re all emotional coaches
when it comes down to it, and
it was very tearful when he won

that match, knowing that he
was going to place. He’s worked
hard and he definitely deserves
it — it’s a great cap to a great
four years.”
Grgich was the only Tooele
wrestler to place in the tournament, with five Buffaloes
taking part. Of those five, only
170-pounder Ryan Hintze, who
made it into the field as an
alternate and managed to win a
consolation-bracket match, will
return next season to a team
that was very young and inexperienced this year. Still, Valdez
is expecting better things from
his squad in 2018-19.
“We do have a young team
and we do have a lot of inexperienced wrestlers,” Valdez said.
“That’s not an excuse. As coaches, we’re very disappointed
where we’re at this year. We’re
not where we, as coaches, want
to be. We’re not where we, as a
team, want to be.”
One team that will not
have to do much in the way of
rebuilding is Grantsville, which

sent 14 wrestlers to the Class
3A tournament. Of those, a
dozen were underclassmen,
including state placers Koby
Johnson (third at 160 pounds)
and Thomas Coates (fifth at
113).
“It fires me up that I can be a
state champ next year — that’s
the big goal,” Johnson said.
“I thought we had a pretty
good year. We had a lot of new
kids. (132-pounder) Nathen
Carpenter beat a kid who had
beaten him throughout the
year and he had a good showing. Logan (Kuehn) had a good
showing. Thomas showed up.”
Johnson was frustrated after
suffering a 10-8 loss to Manti’s
Lance Fowles in Saturday’s
semifinal round, but found a
way to take it out on his next
two opponents. He pinned
Union’s Parker Brinkerhoff 48
seconds into the second period
of their consolation bracket
semifinal, and scored a 15-0
tech fall win over American
Leadership Academy’s Justyn
Mitchell in the third-place
match.
“I had to let the loss go,”
Johnson said. “I had a tough
semis match that I should have
won, but stuff happens. Those
last two kids — they got the
fight.”
Coates also reached the
semifinals, where he was
pinned by Delta’s Jayden
Petersen to drop into the consolation bracket semifinals. He
lost by pin to South Summit’s
Jayden Williams, putting him
in the fifth-place match against
Carbon’s Bryce Judd. Coates
needed just 55 minutes to pin
Judd.
Grantsville very nearly had
a third state placer at 220
pounds, but Logan Kuehn lost a
14-9 overtime decision to South
Sevier’s Kemmer Jones in the
third round of the consolation
bracket, one match short of the
consolation semifinals.
dvaughan@tooeletranscript.com

Swimming
continued from page B1
the 100 fly with a PR of 57.48
and fifth in the 100 back in a
PR of 1:01.81. When teamed
with their younger brother,
Ben, as well as Thomas, the
Smurthwaites helped the
Cowboys to a third-place finish
in the 400 free relay (seasonbest 3:37.81) and a seventhplace effort in the 200 free
relay (season-best 1:39.66).
“We came in and got our
best times — we did everything that we could, but we
can’t control the other teams,”
Nash said. “We did all right.
This is the highest that we’ve
ever scored at state, and we’re
bringing just about everybody
back, so our boys will be stronger next year.”
Grantsville’s Jase Wilson
also received Academic AllState recognition.
Class 4A
Tooele senior Collin
McEachern recorded personal-best times in both the
100 breast and 200 IM, and
teammate Hunter Sherwood
had PRs in the 100 fly and 100
back to help lead the Buffaloes
to an eighth-place finish in the
boys’ team standings at the
South Davis Recreation Center
in Bountiful.
McEachern entered the
meet seeded 11th in the 200
IM and wound up finishing
ninth with a time of 2:06.09,
more than three seconds faster
than his previous best. In the
100 breast, he was the No. 8
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Stansbury senior Zaxton Hillman gives it his all during the 100-yard
freestyle at the Class 4A state swim meet Saturday at the South Davis
Recreation Center in Bountiful. Hillman clocked in at 50.34 seconds to finish
seventh in the race, one of two top-eight finishes for him on the day.
seed, and finished fifth with a
time of 1:02.78.
Sherwood was the No. 7
seed in the 100 fly and finished
ninth, despite a time of 55.77
that was four-tenths of a second faster than his previous
best. In the 100 back, he was
seeded seventh and finished
sixth, clocking in at 55.83.
Tooele’s boys also had a
pair of seventh-place relay
finishes. The 200 medley relay, which included
Sherwood, McEachern, Scott
Howsden and Grayson Seal,
posted a season-best time of
1:42.92. Howsden, Sherwood,
McEachern and Seal completed
the 400 free relay in a seasonbest 3:26.83.
Stansbury’s Zaxton Hillman

also had a pair of top-eight finishes on the day. His personalbest time of 22.94 tied him for
eighth in the 50 free, and he
was seventh in the 100 free in
50.34 as Stansbury finished
20th in the team standings.
Tooele’s Seal was right
behind Hillman in the 100 free
in 50.70, posting a PR of his
own. Seal also posted a PR in
the 200 free, finishing ninth in
1:51.34.
Stansbury’s Kally Morris
and Tooele’s Myra Miller were
Tooele County’s top female
competitors at the 4A meet.
Morris finished seventh in the
100 fly in 1:02.50, and also had
a personal-best time of 2:17.59
to finish 10th in the 200 IM.
Miller destroyed her previous

NOTICE OF
ANNUAL SHAREHOLDERS MEETING
OF THE
GRANTSVILLE IRRIGATION COMPANY
TO: SHAREHOLDERS OF THE GRANTSVILLE IRRIGATION COMPANY
The Annual Meeting of the Shareholders of Grantsville Irrigation Company will be held
on Wednesday, February 14, 2018, at 7:00 p.m. at the Grantsville Irrigation Company
offices, 411 So. West St., Grantsville, Utah for the following purposes:
1. Elect five (5) members to the Board of Directors
2. Presentation of financial report
3. President’s remarks
4. Other Business
Only shareholders of record as of the 1st day of January, 2018, shall be entitled to vote
at the meeting.
If you are unable to attend the meeting, and would like to designate a proxy for your
votes, you may pick up a Proxy Form at 411 S. West Street any time before the meeting.
EUGENE MARSHALL
President
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Tooele senior Hunter Sherwood competes in the 100-yard butterfly during the Class 4A state swim meet Saturday
at the South Davis Recreation Center in Bountiful. Sherwood finished ninth in the race in a personal-best time of
55.77 seconds.
PR in the 50 free, posting a
25.61 to finish seventh, and
also had a PR of 56.08 in the
100 free to finish eighth.
Tooele’s girls 400 free relay
of Miller, Irene Trebeschi,
Sharon Seals and Aspen Grgich
had a season-best time of
3:52.55 to finish sixth.
The Tooele girls finished
11th in the team standings,
with Stansbury 15th.
dvaughan@tooeletranscript.com

Class 3A State Swim Meet
At Wasatch Aquatic Center,
Heber City
Team Scores
Girls
1, Rowland Hall, 279; 2, Carbon,
257; 3, Emery, 225; 4, Judge
Memorial, 213; 5, North Summit,
179; 7, Grantsville, 146.
Boys
1, Emery, 242; 2, North Summit,
187; 3, Judge Memorial, 171.5; 4,
Grantsville, 171; 5, Grand, 169.
Local Finishers
* — denotes personal-best time
Girls
200 Medley Relay — 2,
Grantsville (Anika Higley, Savannah
Thomas, Hadlee Begay, Reagan
Hunter), 2:04.84*. 200 Freestyle
— 21, Reagan Hunter, Grantsville,
2:41.08*. 200 Individual
Medley — 1, Savannah Thomas,
Grantsville, 2:16.84; 23, Anika
Higley, Grantsville, 3:07.54. 100
Butterfly — 1, Hadlee Begay,
Grantsville, 59.59. 500 Freestyle
— 1, Hadlee Begay, Grantsville,
5:18.85. 200 Freestyle Relay
— 6, Grantsville (Savannah
Thomas, Haylie Paulick, Reagan
Hunter, Hadlee Begay), 1:53.71*.
100 Backstroke — 22, Anika
Higley, Grantsville, 1:22.29*. 100
Breaststroke — 1, Savannah
Thomas, Grantsville, 1:09.00*.
400 Freestyle Relay — 14,
Grantsville (Anika Higley, Vivienne
Mathews, Haylie Paulick, Reagan
Hunter), 4:55.02.
Boys
200 Medley Relay — 12,

Grantsville (Trevor McBride,
Remington Harding, Jarrett
Randall, Gage Maughan), 2:04.52.
200 Freestyle — 3, Seth
Smurthwaite, Grantsville, 1:59.36;
13, Trevor McBride, 2:12.74. 200
Individual Medley — 2, Zane
Thomas, Grantsville, 2:14.68*;
22, Jarrett Randall, 2:49.78. 100
Butterfly — 2, Seth Smurthwaite,
Grantsville, 57.15*; 3, Ethan
Smurthwaite, Grantsville, 57.48*;
19, Jarrett Randall, Grantsville,
1:09.44*. 500 Freestyle — 11,
Trevor McBride, Grantsville,
6:09.79*. 200 Freestyle Relay —
7, Grantsville (Ethan Smurthwaite,
Ben Smurthwaite, Zane Thomas,
Seth Smurthwaite), 1:39.66*.
100 Backstroke — 4, Zane
Thomas, Grantsville, 1:01.68*; 5,
Ethan Smurthwaite, Grantsville,
1:01.81*. 400 Freestyle Relay —
3, Grantsville (Ethan Smurthwaite,
Ben Smurthwaite, Zane Thomas,
Seth Smurthwaite), 3:37.81*.
Class 4A State Swim Meet
At South Davis Recreation
Center, Bountiful
Team Scores
Girls
1, Park City, 355; 2, Sky View,
257; 3, Desert Hills, 252.5; 4,
Orem, 160; 5, Lehi, 143; 11,
Tooele, 84; 15, Stansbury, 37.
Boys
1, Desert Hills, 273; 2, Mountain
Crest, 247; 3, Park City, 208; 4,
Juan Diego, 176; 5, Cedar, 165;
8, Tooele, 125; 20, Stansbury, 24.
Local Finishers
* — denotes personal-best time
Girls
200 Medley Relay — 11, Tooele
(Annalee Beard, Myra Miller,
Irene Trebeschi, Aspen Grgich),
2:01.36*; 14, Stansbury (Trixia
Fisher, Cambri Curtis, Kally Morris,
Caroline Wilson), 2:04.74. 200
Freestyle — 11, Aspen Grgich,
Tooele, 2:07.03; 24, Annalee
Beard, Tooele, 2:15.45. 200
Individual Medley — 10, Kally
Morris, Stansbury, 2:17.59*.
50 Freestyle — 7, Myra Miller,
Tooele, 25.61*; 22, Trixia
Fisher, Stansbury, 27.37. 100

Butterfly — 7, Kally Morris,
Stansbury, 1:02.50; 11, Irene
Trebeschi, Tooele, 1:03.62*.
100 Freestyle — 8, Myra Miller,
Tooele, 56.08*; 13, Aspen Grgich,
Tooele, 58.27. 200 Freestyle
Relay — 12, Stansbury (Kally
Morris, Cambri Curtis, Caroline
Wilson, Trixia Fisher), 1:50.90*.
100 Backstroke — 11, Irene
Trebeschi, Tooele, 1:03.45*; 17,
Annalee Beard, Tooele, 1:07.19.
100 Breaststroke — 22, Caroline
Wilson, Stansbury, 1:18.10. 400
Freestyle Relay — 6, Tooele (Myra
Miller, Irene Trebeschi, Sharon
Seals, Aspen Grgich), 3:52.55*;
16, Stansbury (Trixia Fisher,
Caroline Wilson, Taylor Gillis,
Kennedy Whicker), 4:17.99.
Boys
200 Medley Relay — 7, Tooele
(Hunter Sherwood, Collin
McEachern, Scott Howsden,
Grayson Seal), 1:42.92*. 200
Freestyle — 9, Grayson Seal,
Tooele, 1:51.34*; 24, Brayden
Davis, Tooele, 2:00.15. 200
Individual Medley — 9, Collin
McEachern, Tooele, 2:06.09*;
14, Destin Kunz, Stansbury,
2:10.94*. 50 Freestyle — 8(t),
Zaxton Hillman, Stansbury,
22.94*; 21, Josh Gridley,
Stansbury, 24.26. 100 Butterfly
— 9, Hunter Sherwood, Tooele,
55.77*; 13, Scott Howsden,
Tooele, 57.82. 100 Freestyle
— 7, Zaxton Hillman, Stansbury,
50.34*; 8, Grayson Seal, Tooele,
50.70*. 500 Freestyle — 11,
Scott Howsden, Tooele, 5:09.89*;
18, Brayden Davis, Tooele,
5:21.02*. 200 Freestyle Relay
— 16, Tooele (Cooper Woods, Eric
Beard, Stephen Bunnell, Brayden
Davis), 1:44.37. 100 Backstroke
— 6, Hunter Sherwood, Tooele,
55.83*. 100 Breaststroke
— 5, Collin McEachern, Tooele,
1:02.78*. 400 Freestyle Relay —
7, Tooele (Scott Howsden, Hunter
Sherwood, Collin McEachern,
Grayson Seal), 3:26.83*.

